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For Immediate Release

Coffee with Council Percolating Community Conversation
February Focuses on Fire Services and URA/Property Tax Initiatives
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, COLORADO-February 5, 2018-Join Councilman Scott Ford and other
available council members for Coffee with Council scheduled for Friday, February 9 from 7:30am to
9:00am.

The February session will focus on two areas in particular: the future of fire sen/ices in Steamboat
Springs ranging from a new station to current funding challenges; and, the URA and its impact on
property tax initiatives that encompass the base area. In addition, discussion on any topic or question
of interest is always welcome time permitting.
Coffee with Council sessions are typically held the second Friday of each month in the Crawford
Room of Centennial Hall (124 10th Street). The goal is to provide an opportunity for community
members to meet with city council members in a relaxed atmosphere and discuss any issues of
interest to them. Other cities and towns in Colorado have also adopted this approach in order to
increase interaction between council and community members, and to promote greater transparency

in city business.
No RSVP is necessary, community members are welcome to drop by to discuss any issues of
interest to them. Coffee and light refreshments will be provided.

###
Contact:
GarySuiter, City Manager, 970.871.8240, asuiter(%steamboatsDrinas.net
Michael Lane, Communications Manager, 970.871.8220, m!ane(%steamboatSDrinas.net

137 10th Street, P.O. Box 775088, Steamboat Springs, Colorado 80477-5088
970.879.2060 .970.879,8851 (fax) steamboatsprings.net
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Revised Condition #8/ for Old Town Hot Springs Addition, Item #4/ FDP-17-06

8. As part of the OTHS FDP, the applicant has identified a corridor of its property and will make such
property available for a trail providing public access from the underpass at Spring Creek Trail and Fish
Creek Falls Road, traveling along the north side of the OTHS pools and connecting to Old Fish Creek Falls
Road. Land for the trail is demarcated on Sheet C.104 Signage and Bike Circulation Plan for use at any

future time when the City determines that development of the trail becomes viable. Applicant OTHS
agrees to dedicate an easement for the trail within the corridor or other location agreed upon by

applicant OTHS and the City.

Staff recommends removing the existing condition in the packet on page 4.3 and replacing it with the
language above.

The applicant OTHS is in agreement with the revised condition
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Rachel Lundy
From:

noreply@civicplus.com

Sent:

Tuesday, February 06, 2018 2:10 PM
City Council
Online Form Submittal: City Council Contact Form

To:

Subject:

City Council Contact Form
Contact Information

First Name

Kate

Last Name

Rau

Email Address

kate@coloradomtb.org

Questions or Comments
Please select the City Council

department(s) you want to
contact:

Please leave your

Hello Steamboat City Council Members, I see that the Special

comments or questions

Event Funding distributions are to be approved for the Town

below.

Council meeting. I am thrilled to [earn that there is a proposal to
support the Colorado High School Cycling event again in 201 8.
I noticed the funding was less than 2017. I understand that
budgets are limited. I believe our community brings valuable
visitors beyond the race weekend. The economic impact

survey submitted to Town Council indicated a high response
rate of over 30% to 86% the results indicated the following from
those who responded: - 57% of the 1,386 attendees stayed in
commercial lodging of which 93% were in town -79% included
2-4 people per lodging unit - 62% visited Steamboat at least 1
time prior to the event, of that 21% visited 2 times prior to the
race "86% of the respondents were overnight visitors -33% of
stayed in town for 2 or more nights on the race weekend

became aware that the Ride the Rockies event will provide
camping to participants. The Colorado League considered
requesting this option for our event based on some negative
comments, "no camping close by". As a promoter, we feel there

is sufficient camping nearby and prefer to drive business to
local lodging. I respectfully request that the Council consider
approving support at $8,000 versus $7,000. Thank you very
much for welcoming our event and your support. Sincerely,

Kate Rau Executive Director Colorado High School Cycling
League

Please add attachments Field not completed.
here.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

1^ 1^Rachel Lundy
From: TylerGibbs
Sent: Monday, February 05, 2018 10:12 AM
To: City Council
Cc: Gary Suiter;john spezia; Rachel Lundy
Subject: Additional Housing Information
Attachments: Summary of Colorado Communities.pdf; OvercomingBarriers.pdf

At Councilwoman Petis" request I am forwarding additional information on Inclusionary Zoning practices in Colorado. I

have also include a broad review of affordable housing approaches in Colorado that was prepared by the Urban Land
Institute/ULI Colorado.
While I had understood that Breckenridge had Inclusionary Zoning, what ! am finding is a bonus points system that
appears to be similar to Frisco. Frisco's land use regulations provide an incentive for the development of workforce
housing units. The code allows an unlimited number of additional "bonus" units with a development as long as 50% of

the additional bonus units are deed restricted. The acceptable bonus density is determined on a project by project
basis.

Density bonuses can be calibrated to allow specific maximum density increases based on what may be acceptable in the

zone district and context. They can also require all or a part of that additional density to be affordable by whatever
definition is chosen. Making these determinations in advance provides great predictability for the community and the
developer.
Denver has used a combination of pre-determined inclusionary requirements along with specific density

bonuses. These vary in different parts of the City based on the needs and difficulties of providing affordable options
across a large and diverse community.
Please let me know what further questions you may have.

TylerGibbs,AIA
Director, Planning and Community Development

City of Steamboat Springs
970.871.8244

Summary of Inclusionary Zoning
Practices in Colorado Communities

Basalt

Glenwood Springs

Boulder

Longmont

Carbondale

Pitkin County & Aspen

Denver

San Miguel County

Eagle County

Telluride

Basalt Inclusionary Zoning
Required or voluntary participation of new developments:
Required for ail new residential and nonresidential developments (Section 1 6-411).

Minimum project size (# of units):
All new developments must submit a plan for location, mixture of affordable unit type and size, and number
of units to the town council for review and approval. The Town Council wiil determine how much mitigation is
needed according to the impact of the development and the current housing needs of the town of Basalt. As

decided by the town council the requirement to provide affordable housing may be soiely or partially fulfilled
by a dedication of land to the Town or affordable housing provider, or a payment-in-lieu (Section16-415).

The basic requirements state that at least 20% of the dwelling units and 15% of the bedrooms of ail new
residential developments over 5 units must be dedicated as affordable (Section 16-416).
All new commerciai development must pay the Town a mitigation fee of $.50 cents per sq. ft. and also must
provide affordabie housing for a maximum of 20% of the full-time employees generated by the development

(Section 16-417).
Guidelines for location and design of affordable housing within market-rate developments:
Affordable housing units should be transit-friendiy and should work towards being a "zero energy footprint,"
or energy efficient (Section 16-411). The affordable housing requirement may be fulfilled either on-site oroffsite.

Limits to determine household eligibility for affordable units (AMI range):
Guidelines are set for lower and median incomes, making it possible for them to acquire housing for not
more than 28-36% of their totai household income (Section 1 6-411).
Period of controlled resale or rental prices (to maintain supply of affordable housing):

NA

Agency or entity responsible for managing or monitoring the program:
Basalt Town Council
For more information:
This ordinance can be found on the Basalt Planning Department Web site
Once at the web site, follow this path for the ordinance.
Basalt Municipal Code > "Zoning" > Article XIX "Housing Mitigation", pages 121-126

Boulder Inclusionary Zoning
Required or Voluntary participation of new developments:
All new developments are required to participate unless they fulfill the requirement through cash-in-lieu, land
dedication, or off-site dedication.
Cash-in-Lieu requirements: For each unrestricted detached unit the contribution will be the lesser of

$13,200.00 or $55.00 multiplied by 20% of the total floor area of the unit. For each attached unrestricted unit
the contribution wil! be the lesser of $12,000.00 or $50.00 multiplied by 20% of the total floor area of the unit.
These rates can be adjusted annually by the city manager to reflect changes in the median sale price for
detached and attached housing. An affordable housing fund established by the city manager will receive and
manage all money collected by cash-in-lieu contributions. This money will be used solely for the
construction, purchase, and maintenance of affordable housing and for the costs of administering programs
related to Inciusionary Zoning codes (Boulder Revised Code, Chapter 9-6.5-6).

Minimum project size (# of Units):
Developments of 5 or more units are required to include at least 20% of the total number of units as
permanently affordable units. Developments of four or less may include one permanently affordable unit by
dedicating an off-site affordable unit, dedicating land that meets requirements set forth in "Off-Site
Inclusionary Zoning Option" Section 9-6.5-7, or by providing a cash-in-lieu contribution to the city's
affordable housing fund. (Boulder Revised Code, Chapter 9-6.5-5).
Guidelines for location and design of affordable housing within market-rate developments :
Off-site vs. on-site: In developments that require more than one affordable unit, there must be a minimum
of half affordable units built on-site, unless the city manager determines that building these units off-site
would provide additional benefits for the city or if zoning, environmental, or legal restrictions make on-site
compliance unfeasible. The off-site obligation may be fulfilled through a cash-in-lieu contribution, land
dedication, or dedication of existing units.
Minimum sizes for permanently affordable units: The average floor area of detached affordable units is a
minimum of 48% of the average floor area of the units that are part of the same development (up to a max.
average size of 1,200 sq. ft.). The average floor area of attached affordable units is a minimum of 80% the
average floor area of the units that are part of the same development (up to a max. average size of 1,200
sq.ft.).

Design Flexibility: There is a permit for the decrease in size of finished floor area by the city manager if the
unit is increased in size by 2 sq. ft. of unfinished, potentially habitable space for each finished sq. ft. of floor
area that is decreased (up to a max. of 400 unfinished sq. ft.). This potentially habitable space will be

determined in consideration of an adequate foundation, sound structural components, floor to ceiling
heights, weather resistant roofs, appropriate exits, and window placement. (Boulder Revised Code, Chapter
9-6.5-5)

Limits to determine household eligibility for affordable units (AMI range):
Very low, low, and moderate incomes determined by the asset limitations in the Boulder Revised Code.

Period of controlled resale or rental prices (to maintain supply of affordable housing):
No unit can sell, lease, or rent an affordable unit to people above the eligible income level. Those qualified to
rent or purchase permanently affordable units must have a fair chance to become informed about the
availability and the owner or seller must submit a public advertising plan, "Good Faith Marketing", to the city
manager for approval. (Boulder Revised Code, 9-6.5-10).
Agency or entity responsible for managing or monitoring the program:
City Manager and City Council members.
For more information:
Text of the ordinance can be found on the Boulder web site.

In order to access the text click the link and follow the following path.
Go to Quick Links, scroll down to "Codes and Regulations" > Boulder Revised Code, 1981 > Title 9 "Land
Use Regulation" > Chapter 9-6.5 "Inclusionary Zoning"

Carbondale Inclusionary Zoning
Required or voluntary participation of new developments:

Required as a condition of approval for all residential development and any building permit application for a
development with 5 or more units (Section 15.25.030).
The Board of Trustees has the authority to grant variances to the affordable housing ordinance, but only if

the variance is in the best interest of the community and furthers the overall goa! of promoting affordable
housing for Carbondale citizens. These variances include incentives provided by the developer instead of
required units, or voluntary restrictions on housing units by the developer (Section 15.25.100).

Minimum project size (#of units):
Developments of 5-20 units must set-aside 15% of all lots to be deed-restricted as affordable and available
to families within 150% of AMI. For developments of 20 or more units, 15% must be deed-restricted, and

available to families within 65% to 150% AMI. Developments resulting in a fraction of a required unit must
pay a cash-in-lieu fee (Section 15.25.050).
Community housing must be deed-restricted to people that live and work in Carbondale or the project
developer (Section 15.25.070).
Guidelines for location and design of affordable housing within market-rate developments:

On-sjte housing is preferred, but off-site housing within the town of Carbondale and outside of the Town
limits, but within the Town's Urban Growth Boundary are given consideration with regard to proximity of the
units to schools, public transportation, and shopping. Otherwise, cash-in-lieu fee required (Section
15.25.060).
Units must be developed in accordance to the size, design, and occupancy standards established in the
Carbondale Community Housing Guidelines. Occupancy of affordable units must be available at the same
time as market-rate units (Section 15.25.070).

Limits to determine household eligibility for affordable units (AMI range):
Must be in the low to moderate income level, with 65% to 150% of AMI (Section 15.25.050).
Period of controlled resale or rental prices (to maintain supply of affordable housing):
Follows according to the deed restriction (Section 15.25.070).
Agency or entity responsible for managing and monitoring the program:
The Carbondale Planning Director, local Housing Authorities, and the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Carbondale
For more information:
Carbondale Ordinance No. 27, hardcopy only.

Denver Inclusionary Zoning
Required or voluntary participation of new developments:

Required participation of all new developments and also existing buildings that are being substantially
rehabilitated or remodeled to provide dwelling units (Section 27-104). Applications for building permits must
include a Moderately Priced Dwelling Unit (MPDU) plan otherwise they will not be approved by the City and
County of Denver Community Planning and Development Agency (CPDA) (Section 27-106).
Alternatives to providing MPDUs include bttilding more MPDUs at one or more other sites in the same or

adjoining statistical neighborhood, or a contribution to the special revenue fund that is equal to 50% of the
price per MPDU that is not provided. The prices are determined by CPDA and their table of current
maximum sales prices (Section 27-106).
Developers also receive incentives for building MPDUs as a reimbursement of $5,000 per unit built, up to

50% of the total units in a development, and $10,000 per MPDU built that is affordable for households
earning no more than 60% AMI, up to 50% total units built. However, the reimbursement amount is limited to
the amount available in the special revenue fund, and is awarded by the director of CPDA (Section 27-107).
Supplemental incentives include density bonuses of up to 10% if one unit is MPDU, parking requirement

reduction of up to 20% if one MPDU is buiit for every 10 spaces reduced, and expedited processing of
building plans if all MPDU requirements are met in plan (Section 27-108).
Minimum project size (#of units):
Developments with a total of 30 or more units are required to provide 10% MPDUs, which are affordable to
households earning no more than 80% of AMI. Developments with 3 or more stories, elevators, and 60%
structured parking, must aiso provide 10% of total units as MPDUs, which are affordable for households

earning no more than 95% AMI. Maximum purchase prices for MPDUs is determined by the CPDA and is
adjusted according to number of bedrooms with a maximum down payment of 5% (Section 27-105).
Guidelines for location and design of affordable housing within market-rate developments:
MPDUs are required to be indistinguishable from market-rate units and depending on the size of the
development they must be dispersed in two or more locations throughout the development. In single-family
developments MPDUs must have 2 or more bedrooms, and in multi-family dwelling units the ratio of one
bedroom units must not exceed that of the market-rate units (Section 27-106).

Limits to determine household eligibility for affordable units (AMI range):
Eligibility is determined by AMI calculation adjusted for household size, low and moderate household income
are targeted with incomes no more than 80% or 95% AMI depending on the development. Unit must also be

the primary residence of eligible household (Section 27-110).
Period of controlled resale or rental prices (to maintain supply of affordable housing):
Governmental agencies or non-profit organizations designated by the director of CPDA are eligible buyers of
for sale MPDUs as well as households with low or moderate incomes. CPDA must be notified 30 days

before an initial offering of and MPDU and then the unit must be marketed to eligible households. Eligible
households must be verified by CPDA before sale of unit (Section 27-110).
Agency or entity responsible for managing and monitoring the program:

City and County of Denver Community Planning and Development Agency
For more information:
Text of the ordinance can be found on the Denver Municipal Code Web site

In order to access the text click the link and follow the following path Go to Chapter 27 "Preservation of
Affordable Housing", Article III "Preservation of Affordable Housing" and IV "Affordable Housing".

Eagle County Inclusionary Zoning
Required or voluntary participation of new developments:
All new residential developments are required to participate with either Inclusionary Housing or

Employee/Housing Linkage (each defined in "Limits") (Section 3-100).
IVlinimum project size (#of Units):
AH Inclusionary Housing developments of 4 or more units within Eagle County must include up to 20% of
total housing unit need generated by the particular development's employees for qualified moderate to low

income units developed as affordable housing (Section 3-110). All Employee/Housing Linkage should
provide 20% of the total housing unit need generated by the development's employee that are qualified low
income and very low income (Section 3-120).
Developers may choose to satisfy their requirement with a payment in-lieu fee at 30% mitigation rate to the

Eagle County Housing Fund or other qualified Local Resident Housing Developer (Section 3-140).

Guidelines for location and design of affordable housing within market-rate developments:
If the developer is only required to develop one affordable housing unit it must be designated as a twobedroom unit. If the developer is required to develop more than one unit, the units should be distributed as
one, two, and three bedroom units (Section 3-110).
Other requirements include:
• Location outside of potential geologic hazards associated with development (high flood risk, etc.),
• Site is a slope of less than 20%,
• public infrastructure is available to site,
• Housing conforms to the County Master Plan and Sub-Area Community Plans,
• Has suitable drainage and soils, not adjacent to nuisances, located within an appropriate zone

district (Section 3-130).
• Unit should meet all building codes and built in a standard to enhance durability over time (Section
3-170).

Limits to determine household eligibility for affordable housing units (AMI range):
Two Types of requirements: Inclusionary Housing targeted for development of moderate income housing

with 80% and 100% of AMI or Employee/Housing Linkage targeted for development of low income housing
with 60% and 80% of AMI (Section 3-100). The residence must be the primary residence and the applicant
must be a qualified employee, working at least 30 hours a week for 8 of the past 12 months in Eagle County

(Section 4-100).
Period of controlled resale or rental prices (to maintain supply of affordable housing):

The initial maximum purchase price shall not exceed 30% of the targeted income group (Section 3-160). The
unit may only be sold to qualified purchasers and cannot exceed the maximum purchase price, which is the
owner's purchase price plus the percentage increase for each year of the average wage for Eagle County as

determined by the Colorado Department of Labor and Employment, not exceeding 6% (Section 5-100).
Agency or entity responsible for managing and monitoring the program:

Eagle County
For more information :

Eagle County Housing Ordinance
Scroll down and go to "Local Resident Housing Guidelines"

Glenwood Springs Inclusionary Zoning
Required or voluntary participation of new developments;
Applicants for all new residential development permits are subject to the inclusionary requirements.

Minimum project size (# of units):

All residential developments of 3 or more units must provide at least 15% as affordable housing units. New
developments of single-family lots and multi-family housing projects must be deed restricted for the average

sales price of 80% AMI as determined by HUD for Garfield County (Section IV).
Guidelines for location and design of affordable housing within market-rate developments:
All units must be on-site, distributed within the development, unless approved otherwise. Off-site housing is
approved only if the developer can demonstrate that off-site housing would be of greater benefit to the
community. A cash-in-lieu fee can be collected only if the development is small and results in a fraction
(Section IV, A).
Units must also meet minimum square footage guidelines for studios, one-bedroom, two-bedroom, threebedroom, and single family detached (Section IV, C).

Limits to determine household eligibility for affordable units (AMI range):
Eligible households must be employed full-time in Glenwood Springs, a retired person who has been a fulltime employee in Glenwood Springs for a minimum of 4 years prior to retirement, or a disabled person also

employed in Glenwood Springs for 2 years prior to their disability (Section 111, A). They must a!so meet
income guidelines of low (category 1, 60% of AMI), moderate (category 2 & 3, 80 to 100% AMI), or middle
income (category 4, 100 to 120% AMI) and also they must be certified in these categories by the Garfield
County Housing Authority (Section III, D).
Period of controlled resale or rental prices (to maintain supply of affordable housing):
All affordable housing units are deed restricted with resale restrictions and future buyers are bound by the
restrictions as well. There is also an appreciation cap on all deed restricted affordable housing of 3%
annually (Section II], H). Maximum sales price is determined by the program administrator, and a lottery is

held for eligible buyers (Section lil, J).
Agency or entity responsible for managing and monitoring the program:

Garfield County Housing Authority
For more information:
Ordinance No. 24, hardcopy only and Resolution No. 2001-16, Glenwood Springs Community Housing
Guidelines, hardcopyonly.

Longmont Inclusionary Zoning
Required or voluntary participation of new developments:
Every residential development is required to participate through an annexation agreement and can meet the
affordable housing requirement by constructing affordable units or paying an in-lieu fee (Section C).
Payment in-lieu must pay for the number of affordable units, or partial units, that are required. For singlefamily detached housing, $108,423 for each unit, for multi-family rental housing, $48,797 for each highdensity unit or $63,188 for each medium density unit, and for owner-occupied town homes or condos, $62,

312 per unit (Section C, 3).

Depending on the amount of affordable housing provided, the duration of the deed restrictions, the potential
demand for affordable housing and the design and quality of affordable housing, density bonuses may be
granted to the developers (Section F).

Minimum project size (# of units):
At least 10% of the total units developed must be affordable units. These units can be on-site or off-site if

determined acceptable by City Council (Section C, 2).
Guidelines for location and design of affordable housing within market-rate developments:
Affordable housing in a residential development must be mixed-in and not segregated from market-rate units
in any way (Section E, 4). Affordable units must also be similar in exterior appearance to market-rate units

and they must comply with applicable dimensional standards (Section E, 5& 6).
Limits to determine household eligibility for affordable units (AMI range):
The City Manager is in charge of determining ruies and regulations for eligibility, including household size,
makeup, and income and must be compatible with HUD's Section 8 Program Income Eligibility
Determination Guidelines, or CHFA's rent limits (Section E, 3).
Period of controlled resale or rental prices (to maintain supply of affordable housing):
Affordable rental housing units must be rented for a period of at !east 20 years to eligible income groups
unless otherwise approved by City Council. Affordable homes for sale must be deed-restricted to assure

affordability for at least 10 years unless otherwise approved by City Council (Section E, 2).
Agency or entity responsible for managing and monitoring the program:

City Council and the City Manager
For more information:
Land Development Code, Chapter 15.05 Development Standards, 15.05.220 Affordable Housing, hardcopy
only.

Pitkin County and Aspen Inclusionary Zoning
Pltkin County Inclusionary Zoning:

All new developments and redevelopments requiring a building permit, within unincorporated Pitkin County,
are subject to "Fair Share Requirements", which are the requirements put on developments to pay for a
share of the impacts generated by the development, unless somehow exempt under requirements (Section
11 -100). Right now, the code includes requirements for public roads, but does not yet include affordable
housing requirements. Section 10-120 is resen/ed for affordable housing requirements.
Go to Title 8, Article 10 "Fair Share Requirements"
Aspen Inclusionary Zoning:
At this time, Aspen's Land Use Code includes a section for affordable housing. As determined by Aspen City
Council, if a proposed development constitutes an affordable housing project, the City Council can exempt

the development from the required impact fees. The impact fees include park development impact and

schooi land dedication (Title 26, part 600).
Go to: Departments, "Zoning Information" > Land Use Code > Title 26, part 600 "Impact Fees and
Dedications"
However, the Aspen/Pitkin County Housing Authority puts out guidelines for development of, admission to,
and occupancy of deed restricted employee-housmg units in Aspen and Pitkin County. These guidelines do
not overrule the county or city's Land Use Codes, but are annually reviewed and approved by the Housing
Board and City Council.
For more information:

Aspen Housing Office

San Miguel County Inclusionary Zoning
Required or voluntary participation of new developments:
Impact mitigation, or inclusionary zoning, is required as a condition of approval for new developments of
office, restaurant, and retail, hotel, ski-area, and residential (San Miguel County Land Use Code, Section 51303). Deed restriction is imposed on each real property designated as Affordable Housing (Section 5-

1304).
Minimum project size (# of units):
An office, restaurant or retail development has been found to generate 3 employees per 1 ,000 gross square

feet, and therefore must mitigate 15% of this impact by building deed-restricted housing for one employee
for every 2,250 gross sq. ft. (Section 5-1303 A.) Hotel and residential developments are also required to
mitigate 15% of impact. Hotel developments must provide mitigation for .225 employees per unit created
(Section 5-1303 B.). Residential mitigation is required for all developments larger than seven lots/units with
one of every 7 (ots/units being deed-restricted (Section 5-1303 C.). Each ski area development that creates
new facilities must provide housing for 15% of employees during all seasons, and for each new ski lift
added, the ski are must provide housing for 2 employees (Section 5-1303 D.).

Limits to determine household eligibility for affordable units (AMI range):
Must be a qualified employee who's primary and sole residence is in San Miguel, Montrose, Ouray, or
Dolores Counties (Section 5-1304).
Period of controlled resale or rental prices (to maintain supply of affordable housing);
Properties must be sold, transferred and/or conveyed in compliance with guidelines for the San Miguel Land
Use Code. The restrictions on ownership, use, and occupancy runs for 50 years from the date of
recordation, and can be extended another period of 50 years by the Board of County Commissioners after
public hearing (Section 5-1304). No affordable housing can be sold or rented without submission of written

notice to the Housing Authority, and it can only be sold to qualified employees of the county (Section 5-1305
F.). Further restrictions are extensively laid out in the Land Use Code, Section 5-1305.
Agency or entity responsible for managing or monitoring the program:

San Miguel County Board of Commissioners and the Housing Authority

For more information:
www.sanmiguelcounty.org

Telluride Inclusionary Zoning
Required or voluntary participation of new developments:
Affordable Housing Requirements apply to all residential and non-residential new developments^ with

exception to those that are determined to be exempt (laid out in Section 7-730) (Affordable Housing
Requirements, Section 3-720).

Minimum project size (# of units):
Developers are required to provide a minimum square footage of affordable housing based upon the impact
of their development. This minimum is determined by the number of employees generated by the proposed
development multiplied by 40%. For commercial/public developments the minimum is 4.5 employees per
1,000 sq. ft.; hotels and residential developments the minimum is .33 employees per lodging unit
Pending the Telluride Housing Authorities approval, alternate forms of providing required affordable housing
include purchasing a unit on the open market and placing a deed restriction on it or construction of
dormitory/shared family units to provide square footage to meet affordable housing requirement (Affordable
Housing Guidelines, Section 11).
Additionally, a payment in lieu will be accepted based on per-square foot rate of $90.00, but not exceeding
15% of the total minimum affordable housing requirement. This money is only to be used for planning,
subsidizing or developing affordable and employee housing. Fees collected may be returned to the present

owner if they have not been spent within 7 years of collection (Telluride Affordable Housing Requirements,
Section 3-750.C.).
Guidelines for location and design of affordable housing within market-rate developments:

Location: Construction of affordable housing units can be within or outside of the town of Telluride (but within
San Miguel County) provided that such development has not previously been deed-restricted to affordable
housing or employees.

The Developer must provide Telluride Housing Authority with a Housing Mitigation Plan as part of the
development application for approval. The Unit Size Standards for the affordable housing requirement are

defined in the Guidelines and are as follows:
• One bedroom units have a min. sq. ft. of 350 and max. of 550;
• Two bedroom units have a min. sq. ft. of 650 and max. of 875;
• Three bedroom units have a min. sq. ft. of 850 and max. of 1 ,200.

• Units larger than the 3-bedroom maximum will still be credited against the affordable housing
requirement the same as a 3-bedroom unit.

• All newly constructed deed restricted units must comply with the Uniform Building Code, and must
have a fully equipped kitchen and full bathroom, areas for living and sleeping, and designated
areas for storage (Affordable Housing Guidelines, Section 9).

Limits to determine household eligibility for affordable units (AMI range);
Units created under the Affordable Housing Guidelines are targeted for people of middle income based upon

affordability at the 45th percentile of individual income for employees within the town of Telluride, upper iimit

equal to the 90 th percentile individual income. Affordability Standard: $2,083 per month per bedroom,
Upper Limit: $5,000 per month per bedroom. The monthly household income limits are adjusted annually
pursuant to the average annul wage in San Miguel County. The eligibility of employees must be approved by
the Telluride Housing Authority (Affordable Housing Guidelines, Section 5). Income, asset, rental, and

ownership qualifications are further laid out in Section 5 of Affordable Housing Guidelines.
Period of controlied resale or rental prices (to maintain supply of affordable housing):
All affordable housing units are required to be deed restricted to rental or sales terms and occupancy

limitations that comply with the Telluride Affordable Housing Guidelines (Telluride Affordable Housing
Requirements, Section 3-750.A.).
Agency or entity responsible for managing and monitoring the program:

Telluride Housing Authority, the housing authority reviews the Affordable Housing Guidelines at least every
two years and reports back to the Town Council regarding their effectiveness.
For more information. Go to the Town of Telluride web site

and follow this path:
Your Government > Planning and Building Department > Planning Division > Land Use Code > Article 3:
Zone District Regulations, Division 7 Affordable Housing Requirements
and

The San Miguel Regional Housing Authority
Follow this path:
Programs > Telluride Affordable Housing > Telluride Affordable Housing Guidelines

Hat tip to the Division of Housing's Summer intern, Tayler Canjar for her research on these ordinances.
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Introduction: Cause for Hope Among Affordable Housing Challenges
Almost 20 years ago, my kids got a great start thanks to an inspiring young art teacher at the neighborhood elementary
school. But unlike older teachers, who often lived nearby and walked to work, thss teacher commuted 30 miles by car to an
affordable home for his growing family. The reason: our neighborhood was qusckly gentnfying with home prices out of reach
of a starting teacher's salary.
After a year, he (sensibly) took a job closer to home and was replaced by a mediocre art teacher. My kids survived into fairly
creative adulthood. But therein lies a parable and a microcosmfor the affordable housing crisis that faces metre Denver and
much ofourstate.

With home prices rising andsaiaries stagnant, many workers cannot afford to live close to work. They "drive to qualify,"
leading to such side effects as sprawl, congestion, and air pollution. In some communities, service jobs and even higherpaying positions (and for that matter, seats on civic and volunteer boards) go unfiHed. Growing companies that can't house
thesr workforce may leave or not come to Colorado in the first place.
Thss creates chatlenges from community cohessveness to economic development. Travel down the pay scale and the issues
become more critical. Lower-income families beset by high housing and travel costs may not be able to afford heatthcare
or heaithy food for their kids-and we all pickup the public health tab later. Some fail from the housing market ail together
into homelessness.

What is causing Colorado s housing cnsis? How come the median Colorado home cost is one-third above the national
average? Factors include rapidly rising prices, stagnant incomes, production that does provide enough homes to not keep up
with population growth, outmoded zoning^ and not in my backyard resistance to snfili development and density.
This report faces these issues realistically, but it is atso designed to offer hope. The Urban Land Institute (ULI) is a
40,000-member nonprofit think tank that engages the expertise of 26 different professions to help communities deal with
such tough Sand use sssues. UU Colorado's 1,250 members and others In the state's rea! estate community have devised
numerous innovative and practical solutions to build more housing fora wider range of incomes.
Funded by an Urban Innovation Grant through the ULI Foundation with additional support from the Perry Rose Company
and Shopworks Architcture, this report highlights techniques to attract private and public investment to build more
affordable housing, espedalSy in waikable, urban inftjl, and transit-oriented locations, with access to jobs and economic
opportunities.

To research this report, our writer Erie Peterson interviewed nearly 25 experts in Colorado and beyond. Topics he covered
include:
• creative finance,
• public-private partnerships^
• methods to reduce land and construction costs,
• regulatory innovation,
• development approval strategies, and
• initiatives to promote the development and preservation of affordable housing.
This report will help private and nonprofit homebuitders, public officials, real estate financiers, housing advocates, and
communities overcome the obstacles to creating more ajfordabte housing.
There are many reasons for a spectrum of community members to support affordable housing in a broad range, from very
iow-mcome homes to those that can cost $450,000, even with a subsidy or incentives.
As our environment becomes more fragile and society becomes increasingly fractured along class
Hnes, it is dear that this is the right direction to achieve the ULI mission to provide leadership in the
responsible use of land and in creating and sustaining thriving communities worldwide."

— Michael Leccese
Executive Director, ULI Colorado
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Who Cares, and Why?
If you are a private developer, an affordable housing project is a product
with a built-in and permanent market, and you can generate consistent
cash flow for years.

If you are an elected official, an increased supply of affordable housing helps

How this Report Came to Be
!n summer 2015, ULI Colorado's housing committee held
workshops to identify barriers to affordable housing. The
25-member committee consisting of housing developers
and policy experts identified barriers in four areas that this
report tackles while identifying next steps:

offset gentrification that stresses and scatters your constituents.

1) Regulatory

For environmentalists, affordable housing embedded in compact, existing

Construction defects issues: Lawsuits and lack of insurance
choices available to developers and builders have drastically

communities can help preserve agricultural and natural lands, and
decrease vehicle miles traveled and carbon emissions.
Employers with access to affordable housing can attract and retain a
healthy/ productive^ talented/ and available workforce.

Experts in economic development say affordable housing keeps our state
and region competitive, and attracts good jobs in clean industries
Neighborhood advocates may feel relief that teachers, firefighters, and
even their own children and parents have affordable options in their

curtailed new development, removing a huge chunk of the
market for entry-level buyers, curtailing development at
transit-served sites, and driving prices up for other products
such as rental apartments and single-family homes.
indusionary housing ordinances (IHOs): These have had
mixed success in Colorado communities and are not always
popular with developers. In addition, IHO requirements
to include a percentage of affordable housing in new
developments do not apply to rental housing. This issue is
amplified by the shortage of new condo construction.
Zoning: Rezoning to higher densities faces an uphill
battle for public approval, and it adds time and cost to

communities.

a project. Parking requirements are often too high (and
expensive to fulfill, especially at transit-served sites). Too

"/ have seen changes in the lives of people given the

many communities enforce low-density zoning with no

opportunity to fill in the missing middle with townhomes,

opportunity to live in affordable housing. This is not just

smaller apartment buiidings, and granny flats.

about real estate — this is about people.

2) Social

-Susan Powers, president, Urban Ventures & co-founder, Mothers

Advocating for Affordable Housing (MAAH)

Even in urban neighborhoods/ the "not in my backyard"
movement remains strong. Some citizens object to the

height, bulk, and design of new infill buildings. Others worry
about traffic and parking.
Many neighborhoods exclude opportunities not just
for lower-income people, but for single-psrent famiiies,
seniors, and middle-income workers.

Gentrification has become a growing issue as rising
prices in the core push out working families to the edges of
the metropolis. Some communities are losing their core of
multi-generation families as well as, access to the workforce
that provides local services, from baristas to nurses.

3) Physical constraints
Many neighborhoods lack basic infrastructure, such as
sidewalks, safe streets, transit, access to healthy food, and
urban drainage. These areas may be the least expensive
to build in, but lack the amenities needed for active living,
economic opportunities, and access to healthy food choices.

4) Economic
Developers face high costs to provide the infrastructure
(drainage, sidewalks, plazas, open space, street trees, and

landscaping) needed for a healthy, walkable public realm.
In Colorado, the toois of urban renewal that can provide
creative financing strategies are being curtailed.
Other costs are rising across the board - for land,
Easter egg hunt at Ana Denver, a mixed-Sncome community on the site of a former convent in West
Denver.
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construction, rent, and home purchases.
In recent years, construction costs have risen as much

as 50 percent, creating yet another challenge toward
providing affordable housing.
The public sector has limited resources to provide tax
credits or cash subsidies to build infrastructure or housing.
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Getting to Solutions: Collaboration is Key
(Our population is
growing much faster

"Al! of these are 2 per cent solutions. You're just going to have to stack up
as many good ideas as you can"

than our housing stock

-Stockton Williams, executive director, UL! Terwilliger Center for Housing

and the gap continues

Considering the growing chasm between housing costs and income, solutions

to gtvw.
- Rick Padilla, Director

of Housing and Neighborhood

requires collaboration across municipal and jurisdictional lines. "It's not only
a Denver issue, it's a regional issue," says Rick Padilla, director of housing and

neighborhood development for the City and County of Denver. "Our population is
growing much faster than our housing stock and the gap continues to grow."

Development,

City and County of Denver

What's Working # 1: Tax Credits to Attract Private Investment
"The private sector has to be every community's first responder to

affordable housing demand, [Otherwise] about 25 percent of every
community will not be able to participate in the traditional housing

"All roads lead back to the Colorado
Housing and Finance Azithortiy

(CHFA). We 're really lucky to have
a housing finance
agency as thoughtful
as I think they are.
They 're driving a ton

of creative thinking
in the tax credit
world.
- DaceWest
Executive Director,

Mile High Connects

market."

- Betsey Martens, executive director, Boulder Housing Partners

Established in 1986, the federal Low-income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC)
program has financed roughly 90 percent of affordable homes in the U.S.,
including more than 45,000 in Colorado. The key to this success is LIHTC's ability
to attract private investment to help meet affordable housing needs,
Awarded by the Colorado Housing and Finance Authority (CHFA) and used
to generate equity in the projects, the state's cumulative total of $259 million in
federal tax credits has catalyzed more than $5 billion of construction and helped
neariy 90,000 households achieve homeownership.
"All roads lead back to CHFA," says Dace West, executive director of
Mile High Connects. "We're really lucky to have a housing finance agency as

thoughtful as I think they are. They're driving a ton of creative thinking in the tax
credit world."

But the competition for the federal 9 percent LIHTCs has gotten fierce, as
numerous traditional developers have entered the market in recent years. (There

are also competitive and noncompetitive 4 percent LIHTCsforacquisition/rehab
and new construction, respectively.)

"It's not 'those people' we're

talking about. Its its people.
It's me and my staff. I live in
deed-restricted housing.
-Jennifer Kermode,
executive director,

Summit Combined
Housing Authority

After working in market-rate development since the 1980s, Andy Allison,
president of Allison Management, branched into LIHTC-based affordable
housing projects in Boulder in the 2000s. Ailison says it's ultimately not unlike
other development: Timing and financing are all-important. "The challenge
is you have to get from point A to point B with your own money, he says,

whereas nonproflts typically buy land then pursue financing with a slower, more
deliberate pace.

"I partner with a lot of nonprofits/ so Im not trying to diminish their
role," says Allison, "but when you have money in the deal, it Just makes ft work
quicker"
Carl Koelbel, vice president of acquisitions and development at Denver-

based Koelbel and Company, a private developer that has invested heavily in
affordable housing, says market-rate developers can be attracted to affordable
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Like Denver, Portland is in a hole. The city is currently

housing because development fees are higher and risk is lower, Once the

credits have been awarded, there is limited risk associated with the deals with
the greater certainty of payment, which is why a lower overall return can make

short about 24,000 affordable homes, and projections
estimate that number will increase by about 10,000
by 2035.

sense, he explains,

peerCity#i: Portland, Oregon

Most observers say the state's 4 percent LlHTCs, launched in 2001 and
twice since renewed, are a great too!. The $5 million program in 2015 was
"a relatively small slice of the pie," but an effective one, says Sara Reynolds,
executive director of Housing Colorado. "We nearly doubled production in that

About 10 percent of 125,000 rental homes are
permanently affordable dtywide. In urban renewal
areas like Pearl District/ that number is 30 percent.
Representing about 15 percent of Portland s land

one year"

With the state credits extended to 2019 during the 2016 legislative session/
Reynolds is optimistic such returns will continue. "Think of what five years of
doubling affordable rentals will do. That's a really big game changer."
However, she's quick to note that tax credits only provide equity for rental

area, such areas have used tsx-increment financing to

raise more than $275 million for affordable housing
since 2007.

"Portland had done a realfy good job on the urban
renews! areas, says Portland Housing Bureau Director

housing. "We don't have anything to provide resources for home ownership,

KurtCreager. I need resources forthe rest of the city.

says Reynolds.

They're starting to stack up. As of 2015, a lodging
tax has been redirected from the general fund to the
Portland Housing Bureau, with revenue projections
for $14.4 million over 10 years. And after Oregon

Another promising initiative that's a Joint effort of the city of Denver and
CHFA: a revolving affordable housing loan fund of about $10 million. The City
and County of Denver's Padilla labels it a "gap-filler" that has helped fund 300

lifted the nation s second-to-1 ast inclusionar/

affordable homes and is replenished as low-interest loans are repaid. "That's

housing ban in 2016, Portland is implementing an

a very innovative tool. We've talked to cities around the country who are ven/

ordinance requiring 20 percent of 20-unit projects
to be affordable st 80 percent AMI. in June, Portland

interested In it,

enacted a 1 percent excise tax on most new

Market-rate developers have also brought fresh ideas and competition

to federal LIHTCs, but there are simply not enough tax credits to go around

construction, and a $258 million general obligation
bond to further fund affordable housing is on the

in Colorado, let alone the entire country. There is some hope for a five-

ballot in November.

year, 50-percent increase in available federal tax credits with new bipartisan
legislation introduced in 2016, but several observers say there are more reasons
to fear for future decline.

traded real estate investment trusts (REITs). Now
they have to come to the table."

What's Working # 2: Special Funds
Launched in 2013, the first-of-its-kind Denver Transit-Oriented

Development (TOD) Fund has had a big impact. It s expanded
beyond city limits and now takes a regional approach to create and

The Abigail is a six-story,
mixed-use deveSopment
that adds 155 new
homes to Portland's
Pearl District. The

preserve affordable homes in transit corridors.
"That is a best practice," says Stockton Williams, executive

director of the ULI Terwilliger Centerfor Housing in Washington,
D.C. "Not many cities have done that/ but it's only really the tip of
the iceberg.

All in all, Creager calls it "a robust set of tools" that
address the return-centered strategies of publicly-

building will be mixedincome, with 128
affordable apartments
for families earning 30
to 60 percent AMI and

l^^i"

i!!rf! ^maif

in»'Rr'is
•mimi!

the balance atmarket-

The fund is managed by Enterprise Community Partners and

rate rents,

staked by government, private sector, and nonprofit funding. It has

grown from its first iteration - a Denver-focused $15 million fund
with Denver's Urban Land Conservancy (ULC) as the sole borrower "to a $24
million fund with multiple borrowers in seven counties.

TheTOD Fund "fills the ver/specific gap of ensuring the cost certainty of
the land," says BradWeinig, program directorforTransit-Oriented Development
for Enterprise Community Partners. "We don't want the cost of land to escalate
two to three times while they're waiting for tax credits.

An example: ULC bought a 1.4-acre parcel near the 38th and Blake rail
station in Denver's hip RiNo area with the help of the fund for less than $30 per
square foot in 2011; recent deals have soared well past $100 per square foot.
While the planned mixed-use project on the site is still awaiting federal
tax credits, Weinig notes, "Even in the worst case, the site is still owned by a
mission-driven organization that controls valuable land at a low-cost basis.
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The indusionsry housing ordinance (IHO) has
"been pretty successful/ says Sarah Zghn, senior
project manager at Portland's Gerding Edlen, a
market-rate developer that's worked in affordable
housing since its founding in 1996, However, there s
a catch, "in year 11, these homes are going to return
to market-rate. It remains to be seen how effective it
[the IHO] wiil be keeping those homes affordabie.
The new excise tax represents a significant change
for folks in commercial and residential to have a
new fee," says Zahn. "There's a level of recognition

in the development community in Portland that
we need affordable housing, but there's also a
level of nervousness" that fees may be passed onto
consumers in the form of higher housing costs.
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Denver Housing Authority's nine-phase, $150 million Mariposa project is transforming a dangerous, unsightly public housing project
into a healthy, mixed-income neighborhood next to a light-rail station.

"The TOD Fund has done what it set out to do," says ULC President and CEO
Aaron Miripol. "The fund has to be much larger. We need a fund that's $100
million. We need a fund that can do presen/ationandstayindealsfora longer
period of time. We don't [yet] have the money to buy and hold existing properties."

What's Working # 3: Land use strategies
Statewide, land costs have been increasing rapidly. That fixed cost is hard to
mitigate. The best strategies often involve the ways in which we use the land.
Chad Holtzinger/ president of Shopworks Architecture in Denver, advocates
for a density bonus for developers who include affordable housing as part of
large projects. The continuing Denveright update to Blueprint Denver offers an
ideal opportunity to add such an incentive, he adds. This is a real good chance
to take most of those lessons and redo the [zoning] code," says Holtzinger. "To

me, density is the topic and it's going to be the fight, too."
ULt Colorado volunteers help build Habitat for Humanity's
first attached housing in Denver's Montbello neighborhood.

According to U.S. Census estimates,

more than 100,000 people moved

to Colorado in 2015 while builders
added only 25,000 homes to the
housing stock. Roughly 40,000 homes
would have been necessary to match

Density bonuses work basically like this. Communities allow developers to
build more homes as part of a single project in return fora requirement to create

a percentage of those homes as affordable, in theory the economy of building at
a bigger scale he!ps underwrite the additional affordable homes.
Holtzinger sees this tool as a great way to attract more market-rate
developers to build more affordable homes. If you can take a five-story and turn
it into a seven-story or take an eight-story and turn it into a 10-story," he says.
"The pro rata share of those sunk costs on a square-foot basis are reduced."

Municipalities can also help by applying a light regulatory touch" to speed the
process of development, he says.

the influx of new residents for 2015

In places like Vaii and Crested Butte, density "has to be part of the solution,"
he adds, but it's typically a political non-starten He calls affordable developments

alone.

with on!y 10 homes per acre "a waste of an opportunity,"
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"We either make decisions to use land differently
or make the decision to pay more to keep
communities as they are because ive like their
character.
- Betsey Martens/ executive director,

Boulder Housing Partners

Community land trusts (CLTs) can shape land use and foster affordable
housing by fixing the cost of land before it escalates in a hot market. By offerinj
developers a long-term lease on the

land, landowners can mitigate risk
and offer a means of achieving and
protecting community wealth. CLTs
offers buffer for rising land prices in
hot markets and help protect residents
from depreciation in cool markets.

ULChas used CLTsfora number of
projects and typicaliy leases the land to
partners 99 years at a time. "Each deal
is different as our intent is to make sure

the dea! works/' says ULC's Miripol, In
most instances, our partner pays us

a development right fee-typically at
least 75 percent below market value of
the land - up front and then pays us a
nominal annual ground lease, anywhere

from $300 to $2,500 a month based
on the size of the development and the
value of the land."

city's single-famity homes have laneway houses, adding

Thrive Home Builders' Elements project at Stapleton offers another route to
mitigating land costs, albeit a rarer one: free land. In the 1990s, master developer

Forest City Stapleton agreed to make 10 percent of Stapleton's homes affordable.
As the community swelled to 18,000 residents in 2016, the total of 300 affordable
homes reached only about half that benchmark.

'You. wonder how many developers can afford
this," says TJyrive CEO Gene My ers, noting that

subsidy and free land donated by Forest City
Stapleton was iwrth $50,000 to $100,000 per
home.

To hit its required target, Forest City negotiated a deal with Denver-based
homebuilder Thrive. Forest City gave about 5.5 acres to Thrive along with a
supplementary cash subsidy to build 165 for-saie townhomes priced under $200,000
for buyers earning 80 percent of area median income (AMI), with a deed restriction
that limits the saie to buyers in that same income bracket. Thrive broke ground on
the first homes in June 2016.

Pages

In 2009, Vancouver, B.Q began encouraging the construction
of ianeway (carnage) houses. Today ful!y one-third of the
more than 25,000 homes to the housing supply. Homes
average 550 square feet and rent for $1,200~$1,800 a
month filling a middle-income nook in an expensive market.
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Case Study:
Red Oak Park,
Boulder
The average home cost in Boulder
recently passed $1 million. Yet
a good-sized percentage of the
community s population consists
of working-class Lstino families^
who often live in substandard and

UU Colorado members tour Red Oak

crowded mobile home parks.

Park before its opening in 2011.

In 1997, Boulder Housing
Partners (BHP, the city s housing
authority) acquired afive-acre mobile home park
in north Boulder. Established in the early 1960s as
Boulder Mobile Manor, the park was blighted and
prone to flooding. BHP had a long-term vision of
reinventing and revitaiizing it.
"We operated it as a mobile home park before
we could find a redevelopment path that made
any sense," says Betsey Martens, BHP's executive
director.

Fourteen years, four LIHTC applications,
and a $13 miliion redevelopment iater, the first
tenants moved into the community s S9 duplexes,
triplexes, and single-family homes that took the
piace of the trailers. The city provided about 20
percent of the projects funding, and the majority
of the equity stemmed from 9 percent federal
SJHTCs.
Rents are based on the income of the tenants
who are all in the 30 to 50 percent AMI range, and
top out at half of Boulder's market rates.
One key was maintaining the key asset of
"very compact single-family homes, which is

But repeating such a deal is no easy feat. "You just wonder how many

developers can afford this," says Thrive CEO Gene Myers, noting the subsidy totaled
$50,000 to $100,000 per unit.
Still, free land is worth seeking and sometimes surprisingly available in unlikely
and expensive locations. In pricey downtown Boulder/ two churches are negotiating

to partner with private developers to convert their parking lots into affordable
housing. A 2015 study commissioned by ULI Washington/ D,C./ sun/eyed the

potential for public agencies to donate surplus properties to be used for affordable
housing. The study found that donated free land can reduce the cost of developing
new affordable housing by a significant $25,000 to $100/00 per unit.
Zoning tweaks offer a more navigable path. Kimball Crangle; Colorado
market president for Wisconsin-based developer German & Company, says the
state's suburban-urban interface is changing and zoning needs to change with it.
"One city doing amazing work is Westminster," says Crangle. With the arrival

of commuter rail in July 2016, local officials are adopting a more urban approach
for planning and zoning.

German is working with the Adams County Housing authority to develop
the $24 million ASto, which mixes 70 affordable homes with offices and
community services next to a new commuter rail station, greenway, and park.

what people like about it," says Martens. "We
really wanted to preserve the cohesion of the

The project will transform a suburban streetscape with dated garden apartments

community.

into a walkab)e, mixed-use urban setting.

Red Oak Park is notably energy-effident,
incorporating rooftop solar panels, Energy Starrated appliances, and other sustainable features.

Some residents' monthly energy bills average less
than $10 a month.
There's siso a community center, a free wireless

Inclusionary housing zoning ordinances (iHOs), requiring that a certain
percentage of homes in new developments be affordable in exchange for certain

exemptions, can help counteract this dynamic, but they are often difficult to
implement. If the incentive Is too weak, developers often fight the policy or try
to get around it. While incluslonary zoning has produced hundreds of affordable

network, and a curriculum of educational classes
and workshops offered onsite.
Martens says the prime disappointment was a
retention rate of only 33 percent of the residents,
a result of the increasingly competitive market
for 9 percent LIHTCs. Because of the lag that the
competition added to the construction timeline,
many tenants had to find other housing before the
project was completed.
"At the end of the day, we were able to create
a beautiful, sustainable, community-centered

neighborhood that everybody s very proud of,
she says. ULI agrees, and awarded Red Oak Park its
Global Award for Excellence in 2012.

'One city doing amazing work is Westminster, "says

Kimball Crangle. With the arrival of commuter rail

in July 2016, local officials are adopting a more urban
approach for planning and zoning around the station
area at 72nd and Federal. An attractive station design,
neiv nature park, and collaboration with neighboring
Adams County are luring new housing to this onceneglected area only 11 minutes by train to Denver Union Station.
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homes in Aspen and Boulder, Denver's IHO has produced few units and may be
shelved under future plans.

An area for further study is the concept of "gentle infill" -the idea of
strategically adding duplexes and smali apartment houses to increase the
diversity of housing supply within single-family neighborhoods. Housing
advocates point to comfortable, traditional, and highly livable neighborhoods
like Denver's Congress Park that blend single-family homes with backyards with
apartments and other housing types.
One such strategy invoives accessory dwelling units, or ADUs - better
known as carriage houses, or "granny flats" - hold promise of increasing density
and the supply of affordable housing. While Durango, An/ada/ and Denver have
iegitimized the form in recent code updates; new construction has been minima!
in ail three cities.

Because of uncertainty there is fear —7 don't'
want those people living by me — when in fact

that includes teachers and fire fighters.
•Bruce O'Donnell

President, Starboard Realty Group
In Denver, Blueprint Denver legalized newADUs in about 20 percent of the
city in 2010, but half of that tally is in the Central Business District where ADU
development is infeasible. The end result is that only about 80 permits had

!n the booming Texas capital, there's a gap of about
48,000 homes needed by households earning $25,000
or less. It s a huge number and we re chipping away
at it," says Mandy De Msyo, executive director of
HousingWorks, 3 nonprofit focused on affordable
housing in Austin and central Texas.

peer city #2: Austin, Texas
But Austin's affordable housing community has
successfully navigated state law - namely, the nation's

only remaining ban on inciusionary zoning -to generate
local resources. That's one thing we re doing right/ says
De Mayo.

In 2006, voters approved a general obiigadon bond
of $55 million, followed by a $65 million bond in 2013.
Both were funded by property tax hikes, with the city
awarding funds through a competitive process.
The 2006 bond preserved or created 3,400 units
of deeply affordable housing," says De Msyo. "It s
essentially gap funding for the development of multifamily housing and single-famiiy homes,"
Another local funding source is property tax from
developments built on dty-owned land, "City council
just increased [the property tax] from 40 percent to 100
percent and broadened it to include state-owned Sand,
says De Mayo. "We're anticipating in the next 20 years
that will be $20 million a year. It's a significant and stable

been issued in the six years since. Conversely, the continents ADU standout

source of funding."

Vancouver/ British Columbia, allows them in 94 percent of the city and typically

Density bonuses for inclusive developments has also
proven effective in Austin. We've created sn alphabet
soup of density bonuses," says De Mayo. "As the oniy
state that prohibits inclusionary zoning, we have to be

issues more than 350 permits annually.
"If Denver's serious about closing the housing gap, this needs to be

engaged," saysJesseAdkins, principal of Shears Adkins + Rockmore Architects in

Like Denver, for-sale homes in the $250,000 ballpark

Denver.

While LIHTCs are good for 75-unit projects, the ADU's backyard scale
offers a different tact; ADUs could contribute to affordability for middle-income
working people and students. "Looking at it through an urban design strategy,
there's a lot of opportunity throughout Denver for smaller-scale deveSopment,
says Adkins, noting that a 500-square-foot ADU is inherentiy affordable, "It could
have a significant impact on development of affordable homes.

In addition, the opportunity for a primary homeowner to lease a granny flat
also makes their home more affordable.

Yet the public often pushes back against such neighborhood "infill"
initiatives. Bruce O'Donnell, president of Starboard Realty Group in Denver, says

his rezoning work has led to brushes with NIMBYism - short for the philosophy
espoused by the phrase, "not in my backyard."

uncertainty, there s fear- 'I don t want those

people living by me - when in fact it could be
teachers and firefighters. He recommends
using a vocabulary that includes "workforce
housing" and "mixed use to combat negative
connotations.

Located at the former Muelter
Airport (Austin's version of
Stapieton redevelopment),
Aldrich 51 is a 240-unit
apartment community mainly
serving working families and
individuals, with rents at 204
homes pegged from 30 to 60
percent AMI and 36 at market
rate. A private developer
financed the project using
housing tax credits and other
incentives.
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are "the housing stock we're missing," she adds. And

that's not the only similarity between Austin and Denver.
De Mayo points to the redevelopment at Mueller, the
municipal airport shuttered in 1999, as a smsller-scaie
Stapleton. Austin officials required master developer
Catelfus build 25 percent of the homes as affordable on
the 700-acre site, compared to 10 percent at Stapleton.
Another similarity is the ongoing update of Austin's
land use code, dubbed CodeNEXT, as Denver reworks
Blueprint Denver with Denveright. "This is a huge
opportunity [ don t want to miss to embed affordability
into the density bonus program through our land use
code," says De Mayo. The ongoing, simultaneous update
offer possible sounding boards for one another; there s
a window where Denver leaders can compare notes with
counterparts in Austin.

Affordable housing "is kind of a catchall
phrase," says O'Donnell. "Because of that

creative,
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When we have larger infill
sites that can accommodate
market-rate andfor-sale

housing, the way to get diverse
communities is to have an
affordable component.
- Chuck Perry, managing partner,
Perry Rose Company

Son Secours of Baltimore Health System started
developing affordable housing for seniors in the
1980s and now manages more than 700 homes
through a subsidiary foundation.

Preservation: Fighting the loss of
1,200 affordable homes each year
"Preservation is an extremely important part of the affordable'housing puzzle,"
says Jamie Gomez, CHFA's chief operating officer. There s not enough new
housing, so it's critical to not lose any of our existing affordable housing stock.
Yet "in Colorado/ we're losing 3,000 affordable homes coming off deed

restrictions every year," says DickTaft, president and CEO of Rocky Mountain
Communities, "We're building at a rate of 1,800 homes a year."

To this end, CHFA hired Beth Truby in April 2016 as the first preservation
manager in its 40-year history. Truby is guiding a statewide strategy to inventory

affordable housing, and buiid a comprehensive database spanning 80,000
homes. "We've now been able to map every single unit of affordable housing
rental properties in the state," says Gomez,

In Colorado, we're losing 3,000 affordable homes
coming off deed restrictions every year, says

Dick Taft, president and CEO of the nonprofit
homehuilder Rocky Mountain Communities.
"We're [only] building at a rate of 1,800 homes a
year.
CHFA is also assembling a "financing toolbox" to allow owners to renovate,
refinance, and otherwise rework their strategies to keep properties affordable/
The Denver-based nonprofit Urban Peak has preserved
three apartment buildings with 120 units serving at-risk
and homeless youth and providing services, job training
and employment.

Gomezsays. "The key to it is getting to them years in advance-two, three, four
years in advance," he explains. "At the end of the day, it becomes a business
decision. We want to make it a good business decision to keep the properties
affordable."
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Rick Pederson, partner at Bow River Capital in Denver and adviser to funds
managed by The Pauls Corporation, believes a private sector solution can attract
investors to the nation's large inventory of Class Band C apartment complexes,
These are generally un-sexy but steady investments in stable neighborhoods.

'These days Boulder isn't alone in
'The best sites have already been built, "says RedPeak's

its quest to figure out how to create

Mike Zoellner of a proposed affordable housing pool

homes in the $300,000 to $500,000

program. "So let's put affordable homes in there

range when the going price on the

immediately. Let's use these resources lue already have.

free market is closer to $1 million.

Pederson lays out a strategy of establishing private funds to acquire and
rehab portfolios of apartments with a goal to "to keep the rents lower for this

-"In pursuit of the affordable house in
Boulder/' Daily Camera, August 22, 2016

broad swath of workforce housing."This category of
apartments features relatively affordabie rents and very
low vacancy rates, thus securing a steady cash flow for
investors.

He cautions that an incentive is needed to keep
prices affordable. A property tax freeze is one possibility,
or low-interest financing for preservation of marginal
homes.

"The private sector has to participate in this,"
Pederson says. "We have to get the free market involved
or we're never going to get to the heart of the problem."
In a similar vein/ the Apartment Association of Metro

Denver (AAMD) is preparing a proposal for a voluntary
program for owners to commit a percentage of homes in

market-rate buildings to an affordable pool in exchange
for city subsidies. "This can have an immediate impact/'
advocates Mike Zoellner, CEO of RedPeak Properties.
"This can happen next month."
In the proposal s preliminary framework, there are
gradients based on tenant income, apartment size, and

Built on Sand acquired and banked by Urban Land Conservancy using Denver's TOO Fund, the $12
miilion Evans Station lofts provides 50 affordable homes with rents starting at $385 a month.

building quality. The city would pay roughly $34,000 to
$110,000 for 10 years ofaffordabilityon a one-bedroom
apartment. By this math, $15 million could subsidize about 1,500 to 4,000
homes annually.

"The best sites have already been built, so let's put affordable homes
in there immediately," says Zoellnen "Let's use these resources we already
have."

At Arid Denver, Chuck Perry describes a "communitybuilding strategy, that encompasses local
food, healthcare, and pedestrian networks.
The resulting impact on residents' household
budgets "can dramatically help to improve

the quality of people s lives because they
don't have to decide between paying rent or

paying for food, or paying rent or paying for
medicine.
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Red Oak Park in Boulder redeveloped a poor-qualsty mobile
home park with the same number of attractive, energyefficient homes serving people at the same income.
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Case Study:
Aria Denver, Denver
Near Regis University, Denver's Chaffee Park

neighborhood remains fairly affordable but stands
in the path of gentrification spilling over from
Berkeley, Highlands, and Sunnyside. Aria Denver
is a new mixed-income development seeking to

get ahead of this curve while providing the type
of healthy, walkable, healthy community not
previously available in northwest Denver.

Ana Apartments offer
residents access to walking
traits, an urban farm, and
this esplanade as shared

Formerly the site of the Sisters of St. Mar/ s
Marycrest convent, Aria Denver is a 17-acre
master-planned deveiopment from Perry Rose

open space,

and Urban Ventures adjacent to Regis University
in northwest Denver.

Ana Apartments, with 72 affordable homes
for tenants with 30 to 60 percent AMI, opened
in 2013, and a 65-unit building, Aria Family
Apartments is next on the schedule. Additionally,
27 of 263 for-sale townhomes will be priced
affordable to buyers of 80 percent AMI.
"Aria Apartments was the catalytic project that
resulted in the development ofAria Denver, says

Challenge # 1: Demand is Crushing Supply
It s Economics 101. Supply and demand. In some industries, just add a second
shift in response to increased orders and voila: You've got higher production.
In affordable housing/ where there's sometimes a painstaking five-year

Perr/. "Had it not gotten approved in 2011, Aria
Denver wouid have died. There would have been

process before shovel meets dirt, market dynamics can shift and shift again

noAria Denver."

there's no production mechanism to meet it.

Why was it so critical? "Because of the nature
of markets in transitional neighborhoods,
the first project in can't generate market-rate
rents," answers Perry. Once people see new

construction happening and believe these sites
are going to change for the better, it spurs

before the first tenants move into their new homes. Demand is sky-high, but

The impact ripples throughout the economy. Estimates hold that Colorado
loses about $2 billion in annual economic activity due to the increasingly high
cost of housing. One in four Colorado renters spends more than 50 percent of
their income on housing. A full 40 percent of Colorado's renters now spend more
than a third of their income on housing,

revitalization in other areas.
At Aria Denver, Perry describes a "community-

building" strategy, that encompasses local
food, healthcare, and pedestrian networks. The

resulting impact on residents household budgets,
he says, "can dramatically heip to improve the

quality of people's lives because they don't have
to decide between paying rent or paying for food,
or paying rent or paying for medicine,
Besides L1HTC financing, the $80 million
project benefits from rock-bottom land costs of
$2.58 miilion for 17.5 acres. The Sisters of St.

"As moderate to middle-income households buy
and rent that existing housing stock, the people
who get pushed out and left behind are the lowerincome working families ivho can't afford to
compete,
-Ismae! Guerrero,

executive director,

Denver Housing Authority

Mary's sold the property at a discount because of
Ana's inclusive and affordable aspects.

We've seen a perfect storm roll into the state in the wake of the foreclosure

The target for full buiidoutis 2018, but fierce
LIHTC competition could push that date back.
Case in point; Perry Rose has submitted five
applications for 9 percent federal LlHTCsto
CHFA to finance Ana Family Apartments without

crisis. The population has grown as the economy boomed, but wages haven't

success.

Colorado in 2015 while builders added only 25,000 homes to the housing stock.

kept up with housing costs. The preceding lag in construction forced housing
developers to play catch-up, while politics and policy make tax-funded affordable
housing especially tricky.
According to U.S. Census estimates, more than 100,000 people moved to
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Roughly 40,000 homes would have been necessary to match the influx of new
residents for 2015 alone.

Overtime, that has added up to a shortfall of 100,000 homes for
households with incomes of $20,000 or less, according to advocacy group

'The scale of the problem
is escalating.
- Heather Lafferty, Executive
Director, Habitat for Humanity
of Metro Denver

Housing Colorado, Typically, developers build about 1,000 rent-subsidized
housing homes in a good year.
The math is starkly simple: At the current rate, it would take a century to
build ourselves out of the problem.
The scale of the problem is escalating. Heather Lafferty, executive director
of Habitat for Humanity of Metro Denver, says her organization received about

1,000 applications for homes in 2015, triple the 2014 total. It's on track to grow
again in 2016. The Habitat program can only build about 40 new homes a year.

Challenge # 2: Funding and Finance
Most observers agree that both the state and Denver need permanent dedicated

affordable housing funds. Colorado's unique difficulty with funding stems from
the state constitution: The Gallagherand TABOR amendments are big hurdles,
"Any prototype has to navigate through the TABOR and Gailagher filters, so
there's no perfect model," says Weinig of Enterprise Community Partners.

TABOR explicitly bans new real estate transfer taxes, but many
municipalities have pre-TABOR transfer taxes that are used to great effect to

support affordable housing funds.
Some cities and states generate millions - even billions - in annual revenue
with transfer taxes that generate funds when properties change hands. A real

estate transfer fee has always been a silver bullet or holy grail of these funding
options/' says Troy Gladwell, founderand principal of Denver-based Medici
Communities. "It creates a ready and steady source that can be implemented
statewide."
Denver's new "two-pronged strategy" includes a mill levy (dedicated

property tax) alongside what Mayor Michael Hancock calls "reasonable and
modest" new "impact" fees on commercial and residential development.

Boston faces a supply disconnect like Denver,
From 2010 to 2014, some 172,000 people
moved into the region as developers built only
15,000 new homes. The typical cost of a Bostonarea apartment is $2,400 a month, affordable
only to households with incomes of at ieast
$100,000.

Peer City #3: Boston
On the positive side, with more than 50,000
homes - or about 22 percent of all homes
versus 9.5 percent in Denver - Boston has the

largest percentage of affordable housing of
any major city in the U.S. Since 2000, about 30
percent of new homes have been affordable,
The creation of the stock has been an 80-year
process. The city learned its share of lessons
along the way. Preservation has been a key

element, and the city has been successful at
keeping privately owned affordable housing
affordable: From 2009 to 2012, only 10 percent
of affordable homes were lost.
Much of Boston s success can be traced

to Chapter 40B, a Massachusetts statute
that enables local zoning boards to approve
affordable housing developments under flexible
rules if at least 20 percent of the homes have
iong-term affordability restrictions.

The target is to generate about $150 million for affordable housing in 10 years,

Bob Engler is principal of SEB, a Bostonbased consulting firm specializing in affordable

half of that from fees on new development. As this went to press, Boulder was

development. He says 40B has been an absolute

considering tripling its impact fees on commerciai development to almost $30

necessity in metro Boston, but it's no panacea.

a square foot/ potentially increasing the overhead cost on new development by

"40B really helps with the workforce, 60 to SO
percent AMI, but it doesn't he!p with the whole

more than 10 percent.

spectrum, he explains.

Yet Denver's fund may have a relatively modest impact of creating and

preserving 6,000 homes over 10 years. Williams of the ULI Terwilliger Center for
Housing says a dedicated Denver fund needs to become a huge financial lever

to make a big dent. A $15 million fund "is Just not going to buy you much new
development/' he says. "A lot of these strategies are just going to hold the line.
While development fees are controversial, many for-profit developers are

bullish a city fund could make an impact by leveraging more federal and state
low-income housing tax credits (LIHTC). "It could help fill the gap in terms of
more 4 percent deals, says Carl Koelbel.
If the city can treat monies as "grant or grant equivalent," its fund would
make the biggest impact, says Media's Gladwel!. "You need additional money to
get to lower levels that require no mortgage," he adds. "It's a huge step in the

right direction, [but] the state credit is probably more egalitarian because its a
statewide program.
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Boston's linkage fees " at more than $8 per
square foot for large-scale commercial projects
" typically provide more than $6 miilion a year
and its inclusionary ordinance has generated
about $5 million in cssh-in-lieu monies since it
was implemented in 2000.
Engler believes Denvers unbelievable
growth in recent years was something of a lost
opportunity. They missed the mark, he says.
"When you have a strong market !ike Denver/

you should be able to get affordability out of the
developer if you give them more density.
"it's al! piecemeal stuff. The private housing
market does not work well for half the
population," says Engfer "I don't have any big
magic bullet. There has to be a will there,
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Best Practices:
Proven Strategies for
Affordable Housing

Habitat for Humanity's Lafferty says policy changes are needed at the state
level, noting, "The challenge is finding the funds to be a catalytic force."

Other states "have dedicated resources for affordable housing," says
Miripol ofULC, which purchases and "banks" key sites near transit for future

A density bonus allows developers to

affordable housing development. We don t have that. Our state is so far behind.

build taller, denser housing developments

We're one of the few states that doesnt have a dedicated ongoing fund for
affordable housing.

in exchange for building a given share of
affordable homes in a project.

The State of Colorado's LIHTC program "scratches the surface, [but] it's not

Deed restrictions that limit annual

permanent," he adds. A document recording fee of just $10 would raise as much

appreciation of homes are used primarily
for for-saie homes, and often keep a steady

as $20 million annually, says Miripol, without TABOR ramifications. A transfer tax
on all real estate transactions is another possibility, he adds, but TABOR is a big

supply of workforce housing in areas with

roadblock.

high housing costs. An owner buying a deedrestricted home agrees to limit the resaie
value to established percentage designed to
preserve affordabilityforthe next buyer.
Special funds like the TOD Fund can be used
to bank parcels of land projected to jump in
pnce.

Many creative developers are working
with anchor institutions like hospitals,
universities, and churches to secure
free or lower-cost land and funding for
development,
Community Land Trusts (CLTs) can buffer
the markets ups and downs by separating
land costs from affordable developments, as
developers lease the land for the long term
instead of buying it.
Special bond issues can provide the
necessary monies to fund affordable
projects.

Lodging taxes are a good funding source
for affordable housing that lets tourist
contribute.

Aspen's Affordable Housing Credit Program

In Breckenridge, the Wellington Neighborhood provides extensive homeownership opportunities on
cr reclaimed mine only a mile from downtown. The project won the EPA's Smart Growth Award in
2002.

creates an investment market for speculative
development of affordable housing.
In Portland, Oregon, and other
municipalities, tax-increment financing (TIF)
has been an effective funding mechanism
for affordable housing in areas of urban
renewal.

Impact fees (paid by the developer),
while often controversial, provide many
juris dictions with a sizable source of funding
for affordable housing.
Flexible zoning can allow for more density,
less parking, or other exemptions for
affordable housing projects.
At projects like Red Oak Park in Boulder,
energy retrofits and renewable generation
can reduce the housing costs of residents in
the long term,

Challenge # 3: Condo Conundrum
More starter homes and condominiums would help ease pressure on rents.
To this end, says Tom Clark, CEO of Metro Denver Economic Development
Corporation/ the focus is construction defects reform.

The Colorado Court of Appeals' 2009 decision in General Security Indemnity
Company of Arizona v. Mountain States Mutual Casualty Company chilled condo

development statewide by limiting a contractor's rights to commercial liability
insurance arising from construction defect claims.

Since then, the number of lawsuits has skyrocketed, With too much
exposure and too little insurance, developers and builders shy away from condo
projects, which they say have become unprofitable.
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Case Study:
Fewer condos means more sprawl says Tom

Clark of Metro EDC. If you want to buy a

Peak One, Frisco

starter home, you dont have any option but to

Ski towns and their service communities p!ace

drive until you qualify.

the particular challenge of housing thousands
of service workers in costly housing markets.
Failure to address this issue results in longer
commutes, more traffic, and communities
where the balance between second-home

As of 2009, condos represented more than 20 percent of new homes
in Colorado, That s a long way from [today's] 2.7 percent, says Clark, citing
condos current sliver of the market.
Clark points to condominium sales data as evidence of strong demand: In

owners and locals is way out of whack.
To address this, Boulder-based Brynn

Grey partnered with the Town of Frisco and
the Summit Combined Housing Authority

2015, more than 11,000 existing condos were sold in metro Denver, but only 187

to develop 69 "semi-custom" homes on 12

new homes came to market. "6,000 to 8.000 new condos on the market in the

acres between the town and national forest.

next two years would be welcome relief/" he says,

Construction took place in five phases from
2011 to 2015.

Fewer condos (which tend to be built in areas of urban infill) means more
sprawl, he adds. If you want to buy a starter home, "You don't have any option

but to drive until you qualify."

Buyers in Peak One were required to be in

have failed for several sessions running. In pursuing reform, the Metro Denver

the 80 to 160 percent AMI range, and many
of them thought their household income of
about $150,000 would disqualify them from

EDC has shifted its focus to local governments. "We will provide money to

the deed-restricted homes. About 10 percent

counties and cities to cover legal expenses [to fight construction defects

of the homes were market-rate.

Efforts to introduce construction defects reform in the Colorado Statehouse

lawsuits]/' says Clark. We haven't had any takers yet,

"It's not a ghost town with condos that aren t

occupied 50 percent of the year. It's real people,
it's a real place, it's a real neighborhood.
- Kate Clement, director of marketing and operations,
Brynn Grey, on Peak One in Frisco

The deed-restricted homes initially sold
for about $250,000 to $450,000, with the
market-rate homes going for about $550,000
to $700,000. Appreciation for the deedrestricted homes is pegged to the change in
AMI, and capped at 3 percent a year.

Peak One residents include employees of
the local hospital, schools, and ski resorts,

so keeping appreciation in check is critical,
says Kate Clement/ director of marketing
and operations at Brynn Grey,
"We're realiy trying to focus

on the local folks who live and
work here," she explains. "If it
weren't for the locals. Summit

County wouldn't shine like it
does now.

Adds Clement: I live in
Peak One. We've got 22 kids
on one block. The energy just
comes out in the evening.
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Outside-the-box strategies
Beyond LIHTCsand dedicated funds, there are a number of creative approaches
to catalyze, preserve, and improve the delivery of affordable housing.

Aspen's Certificate of Affordable Housing Credit program offers a marketrate tact. "it's creating a market where you get affordable housing built up front
by the private sector," says Mike Kosdrosky, executive director of the Aspen

Pitkin County Housing Authority (APCHA).
Developers build affordable housing and sel! the credits to another
developer to make money, instead of building onsite oroffsite or writing a check
to cover their affordable housing requirement ("cash in lieu }. The speed and
flexibility of the private sector help cut through red tape/ touts Kosdrosky. It has
a ton of potential. We've just scratched the surface."
Boulder's Holiday Neighborhood is a 27-acre infilt community
blending everything from Habitat homes to deed-restricted
mjddle-income to market rate townhomes in a walkable,
transit-served setting,

Enterprise Community Partners' Weinig advocates for "more and better
renters' rights" on a state level "Compared to other states, we're iandlordfavorable and tenant-unfriendly," he says. "It could have as much impact as any
financing or funds.

Weinig points to Mile High Connects' Access to Opportunity Platform,
a multi-pronged initiative to shore up renter protections, preserve existing

affordable housing, and catalyze home ownership, as a good starting point for
improvement.

Another creative strategy involves anchor institutions like hospitals,
universities, and major employers investing in affordable housing. Vail Resorts is
one loca! example: The Broomfield-based company, which employs about 18,000
people in Colorado during peak winter season, recently announced a $30 million
commitment to affordable housing and is working with developer German &
Company on a 200-home project near Keystone.

Mile High Connects' West calls Minneapolis-St. Paul and Cleveland models
in this regard, and says it is currently a strategy her organization is pursuing.

"Density is the key. It's the

key to the viability of local
economies and it allows for
inclusionary components.
-- Chad Holtzinger, president,

Shopworks Architecture

"There are some pretty active conversations," says West, "It's a little about their
own workers, but it's also that they re part of these communities.
Nonprofit hospitals have led the charge in several cities. Bon Secours of

Baltimore Health System started developing affordable housing for seniors in the
1980s and now manages more than 700 homes through a subsidian/foundation.
In Detroit, Henry Ford Health System has likewise invested in affordable housing.
West also sees social impact investment funds as a potential catalyst,

"We're still a little too early to state definitively, 'This works/ but i think there s
appetite there," she says. "They're not thinking about built environment as a
place that can provide social returns.
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Take the first steps toward overcoming
barriers to affordable housing
What's Next for Public Officials?
Take a hard look at regulator/ changes to increase supply.

This can include density bonuses for new development that
includes affordable housing, or even more simply, allowing
more homeownersto convert their garages and basements into
"granny flat" apartments.
Example: In Denver alone, the potential for accessory

dwelling units (ADUs), or "granny flats/' could add 21,000
homes to the housing supply. Portland and Vancouver have
streamlined regulations and provided incentives to increase the

supply of ADUs.

What's Next for Real Estate investors?
Look for opportunities to invest or create a fund to invest
in stable neighborhoods, such as purchasing full apartment
buildings in areas where rents are not rising. These are good,

solid investments that provide steady cash flow for years to come.

What's Next for Neighborhood Activists?
Be proactivel Before developments are even proposed, approach property

owners (especially of vacant lots) with your vision for new development that
could improve your neighborhood.
When deve!opers come knocking/ engage early to express your vision,

keeping open the possibility you will support compatible development
Example: In 2016, Colorado hosted the first national "Yes In My Backyard"
(or YIMBY) conference. More than 140 young community activists attended to
support more housing choices where they live.

What's Next for Architects?
Many neighbors express legitimate concerns that the design of
new developments does not complement their blocks. Study
best practices to produce designs that suit the scale and feel of
existing neighborhoods.
Examples: Denver's Mariposa neighborhood includes

buildings designed by different architects, in deliberately
different styles, but complementary to the historic South
Lincoln Park area.

Breckenridge's Wellington neighborhood and Pitchfork in
Mount Crested Butte draw upon the traditional architecture
of mountain mining towns. Each provides a mix of market-rate
and affordable homes,
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"Mixed-income developments that

inchide affordable units for hard
working individuals and families
are key to building healthy, vibrant
communities.
- Denver Mayor Michael Hancock
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Mill levy: The tax rate that is applied to the
assessed value of a property. One mill is one dollar
per $1,000 dollars of assessed value.

Impact fee: A fee that is imposed by a local
government on a new or proposed development

project to pay for all or a portion of the costs of
providing public services to the new development;
or to pay directly into an affordable housing fund.

Community Land Trust (CLT): A nonprofit
organization created to acquire and hold land to
provide affordable access to land and housing for
community residents.

Area Median Income (AMI): Eligibility for
subsidized housing programs are often determined
by area median income (AM)}. Many programs
target 60 percent AMI and lower, and workforce
projects are often 80 percent AMI,

Private developers and public officials celebrate the dedication of new affordable housing at Yale
Station in Denver's 119-mHe FasTracks transit system.

What's Next for Environmentalists?
Recognize that the opposite of density is sprawl. Support compact/ transitoriented, mixed-income infill development as a best practice to protect the

Construction defects: A deficiency in the

environment.

design or construction of a building resulting from
a failure to design or construct in a reasonably
workmanlike manner/ and/or in accordance with

Exampie: The Sierra Club supports smart growth nationally, including
"building more affordable housing close to transit and jobs.

buyers' reasonable expectations, Many observers
say Colorado needs state-level reform to catalyze

the development of condominiums.

What's Next for Public Agencies and Institutions?
You may be sitting on an affordable housing gold mine. Public agencies, school

Taxpayer Bill of Rights (TABOR)

districts, hospitals, universities, and religious organizations can assess their

Amendment: The 1992 amendment of the

surplus properties and in some cases joint venture with for-profitand nonprofit

Colorado Constitution that restricts revenues for all
levels of government. Under TABOR, state and local
governments cannot raise tax rates without voter

approval and cannot spend revenues collected
under existing tax rates without voter approval
if revenues grow faster than the rate of inflation
and population growth. Revenue in excess of the
TABOR limit must be refunded to taxpayers, unless
voters approve a revenue change as an offset in a
referendum.

developers to create affordable housing. Properties that drain budgets can be
turned into true community assets.
Examples: In downtown Boulder, several churches are making their parking

lots available to build affordable senior housing and transitional housing for
homeless teens.
In Arlington County, Va., the county government donated land worth $8.5

million to a nonprofit corporation that built 122 affordable apartments. The
donation decreased the cost to build each home by $60,000,

Low-income housing tax credits
(LIHTCs): The federal government's primary
program for encouraging investment in affordable
rental housing for low-income households. The
state of Colorado also has a LIHTC program.

Inclusionary housing ordinance (IHO): A
municipal or county ordinances requiring a given
share of new construction to be affordable by
people with low to moderate incomes.

Cash in lieu: Instead of building affordable
homes on-site, many IHOs allow developers to pay
cash to the municipality to fund development of
affordable housing elsewhere in the jurisdiction.
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What do we know? TZ has been successful in Steamboat and other communities and raised a substantial
amount of money. It has not had a negative impacts on housing and on the economy In those
communities either. See attached research for other communities. The idea of "repeal and have nothing
that works to replace" does not work for health insurance or for for-purchase affordable housing. The

suggested alternatives and Tool Kit presented by Tyler Gibbs have been put forth to the development
community in 2006 and did not receive any interest. See attached Affordable Housing Matrix that is
contained in the IZ ordinance. That Matrix had many of the same elements of the Tool Box, but with
the City's financial constraints today most of them may not be viable. The other variances suggested
might compromise the physical or safety concerns of the community and your community plan. And
they may not provide enough monetary incentives in kind or dollars to attract developers. The nature
of our speculative real estate market and development community focuses on the bottom line and
profit, not the needs of affordable housing for the teachers, nurses, police, firemen who work here but
can't live here. Are we going to use the same alternatives that didn't work in the past to substitute for
the only AFH program that has generated housing and funding for for-purcahse AFH in Steamboat

Springs?

So what does the AFH playing field look like after the 5A passed? Seasonal housing has the subsidy or
equity partners of the big commercial employees here, low income housing has tax credits for its
equity and for sale affordable housing has no funding, no equity, no land, no ordinanaces and no
advocacy group or program since the IZ was put on hold. IflZ was in place (2013-2017) after the
economic recession we would have collected around $1.8 million in impact fees (only 15% ofthier
impact). See attached TZ spreadsheet. IZ is court defensible, research studies defensible and shows an
undenaiable link to the demand for new jobs and affordable housing. It is not so much a subsidy but a
"paying your own way" instead of having the impact costs externalizcd to the community. It is no
longer a unshared burden to one part of our community as we have a one mil property tax for some of
our housing needs.
So, what are the unintended consequence of no for-purchase affordable housing?

1-No AFH program to solve the housing dilemma or the last 20-30 years.
2-DeveIopment and growth did not pay its way .
3-A "catch up" process that isn't or can't "catch up" with growth

4-A present "keep up" need we are not keeping up with
5-Loss of community character
6-Loss ofthe teachers, nurses, firemen who can't afford to serve our community.

7-Shutting the door to the part of our community who work here but can't live here.
8-Placlng more emphasis on economic gain and growth at the expense of our public servants
9-The loss of the "We are a real family town" image to differentiate us from other ski towns.
10-The YVHA can only focus on rental housing because of lack of funding.
11-Tncreasing housing supplies does not bring down AFH prices...we have tried that for 20 yrs.
So, what are the solutions and process for finding solutions?
1 -Keep what is or has worked...IZ which includes the AFH Matrix
2-Put together alternate solutions...Linkage program we originally developed.
3-Research those solutions In other ski towns...realizing the we are "different" bias
4-Convene a group of local and regional developers and contractors to get their input.

5-Put out the AFH Matrix for for-purchase AFH for Steamboat Springs and see what happens.
6-Ifno or poor response.......review, revisit, refine or develop a for-purchase APH processes with a
funding mechanism.
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2002 - 2016
YEAR

lr

PERMTTS UNTTS' " 15 % for AFH

VALUATION

1200 SQFT UNTT 1500 SQFT UMTT

aoo SOFT UNIT

TZ. COST / UNFT

^—~s

,$106,?75IZ/UNIT $108,850 ]Z/UNIT

$64,850 IZ/UNIT $81,700 IZ/UNIT

2016

9

55

2015

4

4

0.6

$1,451,640.00 @S250sqf

2014

26

66

9.9

$12,245,695.01 @$250sqf

$642,015

$808,830 :

2013

5

12

1.8

$2,293.875.00 @S250sqf

$116,730

2012

0

0

0

$0.00

2011

0

0

0

2010

0

0

2009

0

0

$882,543

$87,383,012

$64,185

$65,310

$1,059,050

$1,077,776

5147,060

£192,536

$195,938

0

0

0

0

$0.00

0

0'

0

0

0

$0.00

0

0

0

0

0

$0.00

0

o;

0

0

$9.686.000.oq @ $250

8.25

$535,012
$38,310 .

$674,025 '

$49,020

700 SOFT UNIT 900 SOFT UNIT .1200 SQFT UNIT 1500 SOFT UNIT

IZ COST / UNTT

$55,22512 / UNIT $68,325 1Z / UNIT ?90,475 / UNIT $91,975 / UNIT

2008

33

149

22.35^

$47.134.597.1^® $200 sqf,

$1,234>949

31,549,413

$2.022,116

$2,055,564

2007

39

265

39.75

$61,523.367.70 @S200sqf

$2,195,193

$2,75S,6BB

$3,596,381

$3,656,006

2006

34

113

16.95 '

$23,523,584.00 @ $200 sqf

3936,053

$1 ,-;75,D58

$1,533,551

$1,558,876

$2,741,392

$2,7SS,842

$1,370,696

$1,393,421

$571.931

$746,418

'$758,733

$198,810

$249,570

$325,710

$331,110

$637,848

$800,070

$1,044,986

$1,062,311

2005

59

202

30.3 i $35,656,376.00 @$200sqf

$1>873,317

$2,100,547

2004

38

101

15.15 $16.456,801.00@$200sqf

$836,658

$1,050,273

2003

25

55

8.25 j $9,907,560.00 @ $200 sqf

$455,608

2002

9

24

3.6 ' $2,085,466.00 @ $200 sqf

2001

34
315

77

11.55 i $16,864,381.00 @$200sqf

I

Total

1123

163.45 I $ 238,829.342.89
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Funding Committee, March 6, 2017
This note is an interim update on the research involving commercial and housing development
mitigation ordinances in Colorado communities.
In the last week I have talked with a wide variety of folks who are attempting and succeeding in the
challenges of providing affordable housing for each of their communities. While each community is
different and unique they have many common solutions that with a tweek here or there fits the needs of
their community.

One common trait of each community that stood out consistently and was mentioned by each of the
affordable housing advocates and staff was that...without the political will of the elected officials of
their community supporting the cause and taking the heat from groups opposing the affordable housing
actions they would not have attained affordable housing and rentals for their community.
Another point that came up was that affordable housing and rentals were as important to their
community as their economic welfare. They were one in the same.

Many of the Affordable Housing groups dealt with the cons in an open approach to find solutions to the
con barriers and that produced a higher success rate.

A combination of residential and commercial mitigation ordinances combined with other tools and
flexibility succeeds in many situations.
A number of communities see these affordable housing ordinances not as regulations but as mitigation
to alleviate the impacts of development and growth.
And several communities set goals as to the percentage of locally owned houses that would mark a
success in their housing program.

In a few weeks I will have gathered the numbers for units, funds collected, duration of program,
successes and failures, solutions, pros and cons.

John Spezia

What follows are the administrators and successful funding programs forAFH:

Tyler Gibbs
Planning Director
Steamboat Springs

During the 7Yz years the IZ ordinance was in effect, it generated obligations to either construct
approximately 140 units or to provide nearly $3.4 million in fee-in-lieu payments. The majority
of the approved projects were never constructed and therefore the majority of the obligations
were not realized.

In total, all forms of affordable housing requirements and assistance produced obligations for

approximately 230 units over a period of nearly 15 years, of which approximately 1 00 were
satisfied through construction or payment in lieu. The lack of fulfillment was primarily due to
projects that did not proceed to construction due to the recession.
The Community Housing Fund balance, which is generated by fee-in-lieu payments, has been
as high as $1.05 million. At the end of 2014, the available fund balance was $705,546. Of
this amount, $400,000 has been committed to the YVHA project on Elk River Road should
that project received State approval.
There is no way to definitively determine what the impacts of the suspension of the
Community Housing Ordinance have been. The suspension in 2013 coincides with modest
but steady improvement in the economy that has seen an up-tick in development activity. The
recent increase in development of rental properties is clearly a response to market demand.
Steamboat's reputation as a "real town" is a source of pride to many residents and an
attraction to many visitors. In some regards it may be Steamboat's economic diversity has

made it more difficult to implement strategies, such as inclusionary zoning and linkage that
have been successful in resort communities with more dramatically stratified housing
markets.

The number of higher end market rate units that would be required to subsidize affordability
for a stabile lower and middle income market would likely exceed market capacity. More
reasonably, a combination of tools specifically tailored to agreed-upon goals, with willing
partners and clearly defined projects are likely to find support. There are many private sector
developers in Colorado who specialize in building projects and neighborhoods tailored to local
community affordability needs. The City, County, Chamber and private sector employers may
be better served by creating opportunities to engage those who have the experience and
capability to actually build in response to local needs.
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Requires provision of units or fee- Avon, Breckenridge, Basalt, Boulder,
in-lieu
Carbondale, Denver, Durango, Eagle
County, Garfield County, Glenwood
Springs, Ketchum ID, Longmont,
Pitkin County/Aspen, San Miguel

County/Telluride

1. .. l-.ni. '-}:'• St. i' •i :!;,-;-:f.', .

Links job creation to employee Avon, Breckenridge, Basalt, Boulder,
housing needs. Tried and Eagle County, Park City UT, Pitkin
repealed in Steamboat. County/Aspen, San Miguel

County/Telluride
Must be based on nexus study. Basalt, Boulder, Ketchum ID, Pitkin
Low per square foot fees imposed County/Aspen, Summit County
broadly could generate significant
funding with minimal impact on
market rate development

Mandatory fees prohibited by Aspen, Avon, Breckenridge, Crested
state. Voluntarily negotiated fees Butte, Frisco, Gypsum. Minturn,
are acceptable, i.e. Wildhorse and Ophir, Snowmass, Telluride, Vail,

700 (proposed) Winter Park
11-'
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Requires Voter Approval Avon, Breckenridge, Summit County
Dedicated to Housing Authority Avon, Summit County
Requires willing partners with Breckenridge, Frisco, Summit County,

shared objectives; May include Vail
employee housing

Jennifer IVtcAtamney
Program Administrator
Jennifer Kermode
Housing Specialist
Community Development Department
Town ofBreckenridge
Impact fees generate about $400,00 - $450,000 Annually and the initial Sales Tax passed at the same
time generates about the same amount. For 5A sales tax ballot that was passed in November the town
is anticipating about $2,600,000 annually for the next ten years.

Prior to this 5 A passing the Council transferred $1,5 00,000 annually into our housing fund from the
general fund.

Though a combination of public private partnerships that provided fee waivers and density along with
water taps, for sale projects that the town has backstopped and subsidized, (e.g.) Valley Brook - 42 unit
townhouse for sale project that was $1.8 million) and with LTTC Financing we have been able to put
about 900 units in the community dedicated to our local work force. These have a variety of deed

restriction that require people to live and work in the county and in most cases in ownership projects
we also include appreciation caps to keep the homes affordable overtime to our workforce. If we have
learned anything those are the most important to preserve units.
List of goals and tactics to reduce the cost of housing and help with mortgage payments
They have set a goal of having 47% of our housing being locally owned.
Put $600,000 into early development/day care.
Land banking for future AFH.
Annexation forAFH projects only.
They work with developer's proformas to work out costs and profits.

Community outreach to sell AFH to developers and community.
Housing Authority acts as an agent to reduce selling fee.

Niel Sparkeben
Ginnison Housing Specialist
Gunnison County
They have a commercial and residential AFH mitigation ordinance.
Most of their funds for AFH are generated by no acreage, subdivisions out the municipalities.
The ski area at Crested Butte generates the demand forAFH.
This AFH program has been operating since 2006.
Annual impact fee collection by year:

20l6~$211,954
2015~$154,986
2014"$93,000
2013-$109,394
2012"$116,748
2011-$235/720
2010"$243,168
2009,2008,2007,2006 etc. Impact fees not separated out of income

Linda Nienhueser
Finance Director
Gunnison County
Linda sent a copy and a few chart of their commercial and residential AFH mitigation ordinance.

Beth Baker
Administrative Service Manager
Gunnison County Community Development
Beth sent a report of 1st sheet 2017 , 2nd sheet 2010-2016.... funds generates spread sheet.

Gretchen RicehiII
Senior Planner/ Interim Director
Glenwood Springs Community Development Dept.

I've attached the Glenwood Springs Inclusionary Housing section of our Land Use Code. Currently
there is a moratorium(read ordinance) on the requirement that developers provide inclusionary units as
part of their residential developments or subdivisions. However, recently this section of code was
recently updated to include a voluntary partnership between the city and developer whereby in
exchange for certain fee waivers, the developer guarantees affordable rents over a 30 year period.
There is a lot more to it than that, so review the text and let me know if you have questions.
I indicated over the telephone that we are currently working with a local developer who is constructing
21 apartment units in 5 buildings (read proforma). His plan is to sell three of the buildings to the local
school district. The three school district buildings were granted fee waivers and the city, school district
and developer will be entering into an agreement that guarantees affordability over 30 years, per the
new code provisions. I've attached spreadsheets showing the fees that are applicable to this particular
development ($94,824). You can see that the Incentive is fairly lucrative for the school district and
developer because it reduces up-front costs. It's also lucrative for the city because it provides

desperately -needed affordable units for those earning 100 % AMI. This program is new so we'll see
how well it works over time for other types of residential development.
The ordinance has standard commercial and residential impact mitigation wording to encourage
developers of commercial and residential units to work with the City, major employers, schools
districts, commercial businesses and rental owners to create new affordable units using the commercial
and residential mitigation codes on a voluntary basis that is advantageous to both the developer, major
employers and the City.

Tori Frank for Jill KIosterman
Housing Director
Eagle County Government
"Eagle County has set its mitigation rate for Incluslonary Housing in Residential
Developments at the higher of 1) 25% of the total residential units in a Project or 2) 15% of the total
residential Square Footage of a Project.
To ensure that persons employed by businesses located in new Commercial Development can afford to
live near their jobs, an applicant should mitigate the impact on Eagle County's housing stock by
building. Affordable Housing for at least 45% of the new employees generated by the Project that will
earn less than 140%ofAMI."
You can find a copy of our Housing Guidelines and Administrative Procedures on our website at:
http://www.eaglecounty.us/Housing/Developers/I-Iousing_ Guidelines/ Read above requirements.
We update the Guidelines and Administrative Procedures annually with income and real estate figures.
The last substantive content update was in 2014. You will see that the Guidelines contain both
mitigation methods, inclusionary housing and commercial mitigation.
By design the Guidelines are "guidelines" and not specifically required by ordinance. The Eagle
County Board of Commissioners has full discretion of how and when they are enforced.
Practically, the Guidelines are required, they are built into Eagle County's land use process, any

development creating 3 + units/lots trigger affordable housing mitigation.
From a search of county records, it appears the first official housing guidelines were adopted on April
19, 2004. They were amended on July 12, 2005, June 3,2008, May 19, 2009 and then May 13, 2014. 1
would consider 2008, the "modern era" of the Housing Guidelines, where they were consistently
enforced and included in the land use process. We know that affordable housing was a topic of
discussion for the board of County Commissioners before 2004. Those discussions have resulted in
land use file applicants contributing to the production of workforce housing projects including but not
limited to. Lake Creek Village Apartments (270 rental units), the Tames Apartments (136 rental units),
the St. Clare of Assist units (16 units- 4 owned and 12 rental), the Northstar units (4 owned units), the
deed restricted units in the Riverwalk (59 owned units), Brett Ranch (156 owned units), and Fox
Hollow (16 owned units.) Additionally approximately $1.2 million of fee in lieu payments have been
received. These fees in part funded the down payment assistance loan program and were leveraged to
bring federal resources to Eagle County for the renovation of an existing low income housing property
(72 rental units.)
With regard to failures, mistakes and unintended consequences, I believe the 2008 and 2009 version of
our Housing Guidelines were too long and complicated, which turned a lot of people off from what was
unpopular topic at the time. Our more recent updates are much shorter and simpler and I believe more
approachable. Also, 2008 and 2009 versions focused almost solely on addressing and creating
ownership housing, which by default only addresses the moderate income workforce and pretty much
ignored our lower income portion of the workforce. Hindsight is 20/20, but I would consider that a
mistake or oversight. As you may remember 2008 was that start of the global financial crisis that
brought development to a stand still. Because the financial crisis coincided with the implementation of
our Housing Guidelines, we are still overcoming the argument that our Guidelines stopped all
development in Eagle County. Obviously, we were unable to predict this, but It is something we still
have to counter.

Currently T feel that our housing mitigation amounts are reasonable but something that I believe has
really helped the development community accept the Guidelines is our department s/JiIls willingness to
try to find ways to help developers provide affordable housing and still make their projects pencil. We
have heard a lot of feedback about not being overly prescriptive but also providing predictability,
something that I think we will always have to balance. Being open to discussion and creative (but
reasonable solutions) goes a long way in finding that balance for each developer/project.
Shirley L. Diaz
Executive Director

SMRHA
Telluride/ San Miguel
httD://smrha.ori;/vvD-confenf/uploads/2016/04/AffHs2RestOrd-2006-07.p(lf
The Initial sales price of Affordable Housing Units sold by the multi-unit
developer shall be no greater than $250 per square foot.
The sales price for resale of an Affordable Mousing Unit or Affordable Housing
Lot shall be calculated by allowing a 3% appreciation, compounded annually, of
the initial purchase price paid by the owner.
Qualifications to Purchase Affordable Housing, Deed restriction.

Telluride, Colorado
Mary Lynne Chambers
EIke Mullins

SAN MIGUEL REGIONAL HOUSING AUTHORITY STAFF
The town ofTelluride owns land that they will be able to develop.
They will build 16-20 units per year for the next 8-15 years.
Their goal Is that 60% of houses are owned by locals.
Unit sizes will be 400-878 square feet.
Any new development to be approved must help meet the cities needs of 60-70% AFH units.
Their latest project has a range of AMI affordability of 60%, 80% and 160% affordability.
All these AFH units are deed restricted to maintain housing for locals or workforce.

Paula Swensen

Gunnison Valley Regional Housing Authority
They manage the affordable housing for Gunnison County and but does not enforce or write the
ordinances for the City or County. The County writes and enforces the commercial and residential
mitigation ordinances for the entire county but not the City . The GVRHA has a permanent source of
funding from the County. The RHA is trying to develop some more cooperation and funding with the
municipalities in the County.
The mitigation codes generate $1.5 million per year. Other funding comes fi'om rental tax,
lodging tax, B&B, Air B&B and the tourist association but little from hotels as there are few in
the County. Housing is priced from $200k-$400k to make it AFH where as Crested Butte houses

start at $850k

John Leybourne
Carbondale
Currently the town has a trigger point for residential developments. If a developer is building five or
more units, 20 percent of them must be deed-restricted housing.

I Was 25% before the recession went started in 2009. Now it isl 5% and as economy starts up again
they are considering increasing inclusionary percentages.
At this time they are building 136 units, 400-900 square feet that are deed restricted and have AMI
requirements of 80-100% . During the recessions things were slow but now building is starting and the
builders are on board with the mitigation program. Developers are making a profit, with not variances
and the program has been a success even with the recession. The towns philosophy on
AFH....economy is changing and they have to keep the mitigation program In place, be flexible and
weather the economic variability.

Susan Phillips
Basalt Housing administrator
Read ordinance handout (3)
Started their commercial and residential mitigation program in 1999 with 20% rate for AFH, ifPIL fee
than the AFH rate was 25%.
They produced 63 unit community and an 110 unit south ofBasalt recently. These were for rent or
ownership. They negotiated annexation agreement with AFH included as part of the annexation plans.
Developers were on board as they could still make a decent profit with a partnership of the City. They
attained some of parts of a development and carried a line of credit for purchaser.
When the recession hit, they stepped back from the mitigation program as politics and conservative
cries about "social engineering" carried the day even though there was a demand for more AFH.
They are reviewing their old program as the AFH demanding is hurting them and their businesses
again.

Joe coffee
Snowmass Housing Administrator
Because Snowmass had no town to begin with they had to start their AFH program as back as 1979.
Their Inclusionary Zone program set 60% as the rate for meeting a portion of the AFH fulfillment
otherwise there would be no employees for the shops, restaurants, lodging or ski area, police, fire or
any other public service.
They bought land and they gave some land to developers with AFH housing requirements.
They own 247 rental units and 176 SFD that are DR with appreciations caps.
Their mitigation requirements are through land, units and PIL cash.
Medium income is $81,000.
The AFH price range are $300K--$375K with some $250K homes in the lottery.
Sizes are 400 square feet and up.
These homes are high quality and blend in with market rate houses.
They have run our of land so the use the mitigation code to assure that developers provide AFH at a
negotiated rate of 40-60% rate.
They bought 36A for $8M 15 years ago and it is gone.

Katherine Gazunis
Director
Gunnison Housing Authority
Funding mechanisms:
—63-20 corporations

—Voluntary employee head tax

"sales tax
—tax credit
—proforma negotiation

-Up front negotiations with developer to reduce their cost and risks...23-25% profit Is standard but If
the negotiations are done before time, 12-15% profit is acceptable ifthere no prolonged approval
process
—Government land donations or purchases

—affordable housing land trust
—donations by second home owners

CONCLUSIONS
Reviewing the outline for funding options parameters defined by the Funding Committees handout
(2,b) it is very difficult to fit information into those parameters.
i-There are many commercial and residential mitigation ordinance variation that we can discuss.
ii-There are specific amounts raised by towns and counties on a yearly basis or for a period of time.
lii-Implementation seems to rely more on the PR, media outlets, out reach and the political will of the
elected officials to stand up to the opposition.
iv-Ifimmediacy Is a concern, we have our moratorium of the residential mitigation ordinance(TZ), if we
are looking at short time span then voluntary plans that do not need to go through our elected officials
or a public vote.

v-Mitigation ordinance for commercial and residential will solve the demand forAFH to a partial
extent and make the attempt to retain our community, cultural and family values...and of course provide
a workforce for the local businesses.

The cons, from the feed back I received from the dozen of so AFH folks seem to be this....there is a
perception that AFH ordinances are bad for businesses and the bottom line from developers and
business folks, but in reality the achievement of putting a dent in the AFH problem through these
variations in mitigation codes is not detrimental to business. In fact in most cases it is the opposite in
most of the cases. What is needed Is outreach, partnerships, we are In this together and elected officials
who are willing to support these programs and take political heat.
vi-Time for a discussion about outreach, education, perceptions vs reality, stories from a few of the

other areas who have been doing this and what they have learned(even if we are different we have more
in common then we perceive.
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1. AFFORDABLE HOUSING CONCESSIONS
1. Purpose.

The Affordable Housing Concessions are intended to implement policies of the Steamboat Springs Area
Community Plan for the production and preservation of affordable housing, This section is intended to provide
guidelines as to the appropriate match betwsen City concessions and/or subsidies for affordability restrictions on
affordable housing developments.
2. Applicability.
The guidelines in this Section 5,15 are available for use by any development in any zone district located within
the City of Steamboat Springs. These guidelines are voluntary and are not required in any instance except
where the deveiopment is requesting a subsidy or concession for affordable housing.
3. Rsquirsments.

Alt concessions and/or subsidies for affordable housing shall be evaluated based on the following matrix:

AFFORDABLE HOUSING CONCESSIONS/SUBSIDiES MATRIX
RHSTR/CTON
COMCESSiOWSUBSlDY
RESTRICTION LEVEL
1. Deferral of Development
Occupants of the
a) LOW
(No subsidy/only fee
deferrals

Permit Fee to either Certificate of dwelling unit shall be
qualified residents.
Occupancy or Initial Sale ^
2. Defer Building Permit Fqfe to
Certificate of Occupancy of Initial
Ssile

3. Defer Landscaping Bonding
Requirements to Certificate of
Occupancy of initial Sale
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4. Minor Variance

b) MEDIUM
(EVIinimat direct
subsidy/indjrecf
subsidy/inclusionary

1. Subsidize Building Permit

1. Low Level

pees '

restrictions; and

2, Maximum initial
purchase price shall be
zoning/minor reductions 3. Subsidize Development Permit established as affordable
housing; and
in development
Fees
standards
3. A financial penalty to
4, Reduction of Landscaping
be
assigned for purchase
Requirements
units which are sold
within 5 years of the
5, Fast Track Approval Process
original purchase; and
2. Subsidize Plan Check Fees

6. Reduction of Parking
Requirements
7, Medium Variance

4, Owner occupancy of

the^nit; and

5. As determined by

http://us.f372.mail. yahQO.coi-n/ym/ShowLetter?box=Jnbo%&MsgId=7315J465501_2G811...^,5/31/20061
5/31/2006
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RALF - any other
restrictions including
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rental tenure
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requirements and rental
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c) HIGH
/

qualifications on income.
I.NediLjm level

^..-•Subsidize Building Use Tax,

Tap Fees, and Allowance of 25% restrictions; and

Direct gnd considerable'' Surety

subsidy

^

-

2, Density Bonusing
3, Not require off-site
infrastructure improvements

2. Occupancy selection
lottery; and .
3. Resale Controls; and

4. Mgjor Variance

4. Resale Improvement
Assessment:; and

5, Public Land Subsidy

5. Maximum rental rates.

6. Public Sector Development
7. Direct Rental Subsidy
8. Public Sector Financing
4. Variances to Deveiopment Standards,

Variances to the Development Standards listed in this Article may be given to qualified affordable housing
projects, only in accordance with the following:

A. Building and Architectural Design Standards may be considered only for the use of
building materials that may have a lower aesthetic value but yet with proven qualify
which are durable, functional and respective of iocal ciimaUc conditions and
neighborhood character; and
B, Landscape Standards may be considered for either a five (5) percent reduction in the
required landscape quantities or five (5) percent overall reduction in the required
plant sizes; an
C. Parking Requirements may be granted for no greater than a ten (10) percent
reduction in required parking, provided the developer is able to prove that the parking
provided will meet the actual demand i.e, covenant restrictions on car ownership,

target market, adjacent transit sen/ice and trail connections; and
D. Open Space may be granted for a ten (10) percent reduction provided active public
open space is available within five hundred (500) feet of the housing project.
5. Appeals.

The-requirements of the Affordabie Housing Concession Matrix shall bs appealed to RALF. Any decision of
RALF may be appealed to City Council pursuant to Section 3.7.9.D.2.
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